
Hospital 

ἢ workers 

‘on strike 

basis today 
istrative and service per- 

mel out on a 24-hour warn- 
mT strike, 
~—Yte decision to 

nd: down {ts recommendations, as 
timised, is March 1973, 

' | 4m ,Juring the summer. of 1971, the 
“.y,vermment ‘hospital workers wont 

atrike, demanding that their 
and social benefits be equal- 
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SADAT SEEN 
FIRING SIDKY 

By ANAN SAFADI 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Egyptian President Amwer Sadat 

ia expected to entrust Deputy Pre- 

Minister General Mohammed Ahmed 
Sadek and several 

WASHINGTON (UPI). — Richard Nixon appeared 
certain of an overwhelming victory over George 
McGovern yesterday as voters surged to the polls 
across the nation in massive numbers. All major polls 
predicted Nixon would win a second presidential term 
in what may turn out to be one of the greatest land- 
slides in U.S. history. 

It appe: 
enough vi 
Congress. 

5 for House and 
is 

niler and Information Minister Mo- the unt student δὰ ‘yeatt x and 2 me vereity oe τδιοδι, seats to take o jer Congress 5 

the formation of a new government llkely to initiate active in large parts of the country 
in place of mat headed by Prim 
Sdicister Asis τὰ ωὡ . 

Cairo news media this week have 

μ stripped of his political Cairo was heading another 

ein eee ced pele ger rig tact πη ὐμασ treng- Ct , Vice-Preni- si 
dent puny, thening ita military potential 

The sudden fcllpae of od noe A 
radio's leading news Hem light bas occurred yeute a 

ΚΕΝ ΚΤ ὩΣ ry 8. 
cow on Friday for suave-day visit. 
Howevar, despite its som re 

turn to its past Middis Gast bard- 
tion, which 

appear. 
ed te have πὸ effect on estimates 

of the season. 
indicated a 

anywhere 20 to 28 Spread from 
percentage punts separating the 

of 

‘wo principal ἐξ τη τεῆς end about 
one per cent going to minor 

tes in some states, ante 

polls -wera wrong their man 
would pull it out, MoGovern himaclf 
appeared serenely confident and re- 
laxed after ἃ backbroaking two 
months achedule intorrupted for no 
more than a few hours δὲ a tima. 

- ~The committee was supposed to 
findings ad down its 

Dspmmmittes failed to do 
Pars deolded ὧς βισῖκο, but were 

g 

am to delay action until at least 
crvernber 7, Le, yesterday. When 
ip committee failed to publish its 

STAdings , the workers held 
fan ed 

yiterday afternoon when 

mama pick-up tuck on Gaza! mei pick-up on Gaza's 
“reet and The grenade 
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nder mortar fire from Syria 
᾿ PAbtoaday night bat there were 

δὲ 

AAG 
tharged participating 

# jAugust 16 aerial assassination 
Hassan Τί, 

11 Moroccan officers 
get death sentences . 
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Moscow; and tary agreer 
shakeup which claimed former war of the Suez Canal, 

LANSKY OUT ON =: 
$650,000 BAIL 

at 
οὗ of Reprosentatives mombers, 38 

ators, 18 governors, and thousands 
of local officials and stata logis- 
letures, 

LOOAL ISSUES 
The citizens of 44 states, in 

addition, voted on one or more locel 
proposals which ranges from state 
tax reforms ti marijuana, 
and lotteries. 
‘Winter fans all over the 

world watched the vote on a referen- 

‘no on the ᾿ 
probably have to 
Bome other country. 

For the first time in most states, 
Perecna: 15.10.21. were: casting “bal- 

ts. 

The President and Mrs. Nixon 

to watch election returns last nighi 
The Bresideat spent five minutes 

paper, which he dropped in the 
process. “Asked who she voted for, 

ἢ President. 

ared doubtful, however, that the Republicans would muster 
te candidates to win control of 

iblicans would have to net five Senate and 39 House 

RETURNS: 2.15 pum. 
πο δε ἄρον ear! 
election returns. The Initia) votes 
from New Hampshire, Tennessee, 
Maine, Kentucky and Arkansas 

Eaten tn she populas sete ier © Vv A ra 

63 to 34 per cout tead over Ben. 
McGovern. Pes 

jection 
of in 2,081, voter 
cincts we Nixon 75 to 0 bad 
in electoral votes. 

Mrs. Nixon smiled and sald, “Two 
guceses.” 
MeGovern and hia wife Eleanor 

voted at Mitchell, South Dakots, 
ἃ 110-km drive from Sloux Falla 
where they were to await roturns. 
MeGovern asked ἃ bishop's atstor in 
Sioux Falla to pray for him but 
at the same time forecest that 
pollsters predicting ἃ Nixon landslide g 
woul i id get “the surprise of their 
ves," 
Queationcd as hoe left tho polls, 

MoGovern said, "I voted straight 
Democratic, something that I've 
done for a many years." Asked 
how he felt about voting for himeclt, 
he countered, ‘I think I exercised 
good judgement.” 

OHIO CLOSES FIRST 
Ohio was the firat big industrial 

Btate to close its polls, at 6.80 p.m. 
Eastern Standard Time, which was 
1.80 am. Ierael time. 

Federal observers were 
ities 

gia, lppi by 
the Justice Department to observe 
election procedures, 

Attorney General Richard HKlein- 
dienst anno the action, saying 
it was done under the 1965 Voting 
Rights Act aimed at assuring non- 
interference in voting by blacks. 

‘Nixon will be 60 shortly before 
rnia, the next inauguration in January. 

He 18 completing his 18th year in 
public office — four as a congress- 
Man, two as a senator, eight as 
Vice-President (under Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, 1953-1961), and four as 

fn addition, he lost a 
presidential bid in 60 and a 
California gubernatorial bid in 1962. 

‘BOTH GERMANYS 
APPROVE PACT 

BONN (Reuter). — Bast and West 
Germany yesterday approved the 
draft of a treaty putting their re- 
lations on a normal footing. The 
two chief negotiators of the treaty, 
Michael Kohl of East Germany and 

Egon Bahr of West Germany, will 

4 treaty, 

flight jn search of 8 new 

where he could find asylum_outside 
-the U.S, His last bid fafled when fragmented 
Peru joined Israel, Switzerland, Ar- certainly the 

tina and Paraguay in rejecting maz,” 

Richard Leakey, 
closing this, sald the bones —- 65- 

timated to be 1.5 millon years old- 
accepted 

a ᾿- 

INT1UT Top quality, largest 
win selection of - 

furniture 
Carpets and Rugs 
Lighting Fixtures. quae ἨῚ aan 

DEMONSTRATION.
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meet ‘in Bonn today to initial the 
the offictal Hast German 

news agency ADN reported. 
‘West German Chancellor Willy 

Brandt yesterday hailed the new 
treaty as a algnificant event that 
had ‘broken the ice between the two 

states. within German 
In a ‘government declaration, 

Brandt said the treaty laid the ba- 
. ais for comprehensive cooperation 
between the two Germanys and 
their admission into the United 
Nations. 

"We are on the eve of a aigni- 

of prehistoric 
the National 

ty 
to a solentific meeting in 

London tomorrow. 
“White detailed studies on the 

the rthinking and re-evaluation of 
the evidence for the origin of ho- 
ey " 

sapten’s ᾿ 

He explaiied that current evo- 

Oucounts up to ὅδ᾽ for tax hee 
purchases Free home dalivary. 

RAMAT GAN. Derech Jabatinaky 104 
TEL AVIV Trumpeldar 26 
JERUSALEM: Hasoreg 3 opp Bank beael 
HAIFA. Horew 53, Ahuza 

danish interlors 

the of 
two legged, 
hominot 

the ice in which our relationship 
with ‘the German Democratic Re- 
PubHc had ‘been frozen.” 

The text of the treaty with 8 
preamble and 10 articles will be 
published after the inftialling’ cere- 
Mony today. 

‘West German government spokes- 
men Conrad Ablers said his gov- 
ernment waa pleased that the nego- 
tlations bad been completed before 
the West German general elections 
on November 19. The elections would 
be “a sort of plebiscite on the 
treaty.” 

The treaty preamble covered the 
unity of the German nation, a West 
German formula for keeping the 
question of possible reunification of 
Germany open until a World War 
Two peace treaty 15 signed. 

‘This was one of the most disputed 
Issues in the treaty negotiations. 
The East Germans feared Hts en- 
Gorsement would undermine their 
sovereignty. ᾿ 

EVIDENCE OF OLDEST MAN?. 

- 2.5-million-year skull found 
, from australo- 

pithecus, a primitive creature hav- 
ing physical characteristics of both 

an 
Targe-brained manelike 

ἃ — that has hitherto had 
universal acceptance was heavy- 
browed homo erectus, dated about 

from » a " 
brained, truly upright and bipedal 
form of the genus homo existed 
contemporancously with <Awstraio- 

(Continued on page 5, cal. 1) 

MADE IN ENGLAND 

TOURISTS 

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO GO TO LONDON 
TO BUY WEDGWOOD GONE CHINA AT 

HALF US. PRICES. 

Visit Gallery 19 
119 Ror iid Boulevard 
Tel Aviv, Tel: 225995 

ern 8, UY YOTR AKO, 
to 4. Nixon could take 

Dixville Notch voted a; 

Nixon seen sure of landslide 

victory for his second term 
But Democrats head for Congress control 
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Habadniks fete 
Shazar on his 

83rd birthday 
Jerusalem Pust Reporter 

President Zalman Shazar cele- 
brated his 88rd birthday yesterday 
with morning prayers and a party 
at the Habad Synagogue in the 
Jewish Quarter of the Old City. 

Tn a ceremony at his residence 
later in the day, the President open- 
ed the “Knock On Every Door" 
campaign for funds to fight cancer 
by presenting e cheque for ILS830 
— Τὺ for every year of his life 
— to Labour Minister Yosef Al: 
mogi. 

At the celebration in the Habad 
Synagogue, Mr, Shazar noted that 
the present law requires that he 
stand down during the coming year 
(at the end of two terms in office). 
He gave his best wishes to the 
man the Knesset would pick as his 
successor. 

The Habad hassidim entertained 
the President with a rousing dis- 
play of hassidic song and dance. 

Middle East debate 
on November 28 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI). — The 
General Assembly's debate on the 
Middle East will begin on Tuesday, 
November 28, a U.N. spokesman 
said yesterday. 

Hight meetings of the 132-nation 
Plenary have been programmed for 
the debate but its length would de- 
pend on the number of speakers 
inscribed, the spokesman said. 

Meir not 

planning 

US. visit 
Jerusalem Poat Reporter 

Prime Minister Golda Meir hes 
no plang to visit the U.S., her office 
said yesterday. 
The statement was released after 

an afternoon paper reported that 
Mra. Meir was planning to visit 
‘Washington early in the new Admi- 
nistration before King Hussein goes 
there in January. 

Israeli ministers scheduled to 
visit the U.S. in the near future 
are; Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
(next week}, Deputy Premier Yiga! 
Ailon (next month), and Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban ifor the Middle 
East debate at the U.N. General 
Assembly next month). 

25 letter-bombs 
in Bombay 

BOMBAY (Reuter). — Twerty- 
five suspected letter-bombs were 
detected here yesterday and are 
mow under police Investigation, a 
Senior postal official said. 

letter exploded in his hands, One 
of his fingers was amputated in 
surgery. 

E.E.C. talks on Med. policy 
BRUSSELS (INA). — The Forelgn Ministers of the nine Common Market 
countries met here yesterday on the proposed “global policy” to be applied 
to Mediterranean countries, The Council] of Ministers is due to reach a deci- 
sion before the end of the year. 

The “global policy” calls for 
free industrial exchange by 

and 
to Mediterranean countries, 

British Foreign Secretary Sir 

He said 
his government approved the "glo- 
bal policy" and had no intention 
of trying to slow down its imple- 
mentation. 

In their deliberations, the nine 
member countries discussed the fol- 
lowing questions: 

@ What countries come under 
“the term “Mediterranean?” 

What will the proposed agree- 
ments of? 

When will the nine EHC. 

members be able to demand 
return favours from the coun- 

tries benefiting from E.E.C. pre- 
ferential agreements? 
e@ How can the E.E.C. reconcile 

the envisaged agreements with 
the resolution made at the recent 
Paris summit to promote world- 
wide exchange. 

Duty & ax Free 
Hilton @ Inter.Continental Jerusalem 
at-Hote Idrumiem @ Lod Airport 
pen dally {ΠῚ 1} pm. 

Tel Aviv 
Diplom 

διὰ de teneiro, Séo Pouto, Gentos, Bresitis. 

Aid to refugees 
BRUSSELS (AFP), — Foreign 
ministers of the European Economic 
Community agreed yesterday on an 
ald plan for Palestinian refugees 
which wilt supply $12m. worth 
of food over three years to the 
displaced persons. 

Yesterday's decision was the first 
Phase of a wider five-year plan 
costing $30m. and including health 
and education projects, 

This year the E.E.C. will send 
the refugees 3,070 tons of flour, 
240 tons of rice, 1,100 tons of dried 
milk and 2,250 tons of sugar. It 
also will donate $1.6m. to UNRWA, 
half of it this year. 

This aid is likely to help save 
UNRWA from extinction due to 
Jack of funds. The organization's 
1970 budget was $45m. 

TOURIST! 
SHALOM STORES 

The Leading J 
Department vo 

Store in Israel τ- 
50 DEPARTMENTS “RK 

THOUSANDS OF ITEMS αν 

GIFT SHOP —SOUVENIES | 

15% - 30% 
REDUCTIONS 
for Tourists 

on most items. 

30% discount 
on leatherware 
SUBJECT TO DELIVERY 

TO PORTS OF 

EMBARKATION 

Shalom Mayer Tower. 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 52131. 



LAY IT SAFE-_ 
INSURE 

THE WEATHER 
Forecast: Partly cloudy. i 

Weather synopsis: A weak high ex- 

tending from eastern Turkey to uur 

region is muving eastward. 

Yesterdsy's Yesterday's Today's 

Humidity Min.-Max. forecast 
Jerusalem 53 12-18 10-16 
Guian = it &—13 
Naharlya 47 12—25 10-33 
Safad 58 α--τ 718 
Hatfa δῦ n= B= 
Tiberius 2 1.-ὦ5 14-24 
Nazareth “ἢ ἀ5--ὧἱ 10-19 
Afula & στα 10:81 
Shomron — uh 
Tei Aviv 51 43 14--ὧβ 
Lod 43 2-3 12-22 
Jericho 43 ἀ8--5 15-)δ 

38 4 15-23 
Beersheba 43 i 111-922 
Eilat 36 15-26 16—26 
Tiran 69 20—26 18-26 

Social and’ Personal’ 

Prime Minister Golda Meir yester- 
day received Nobel Literature Prize 
winner Heinrich Boell. 

. 
Police Minister Shlomo Hillel, senior 
police officers and aides called on 
Jerusalem Moslem notables yester- 
day to extend greetings for Id El- 
Fitr, 

- 
A small delegation from Berlin here 
under the auspices of State of Is- 
rael Bonds yesterday called on 
Minister of Finance Pinhas Sapir. 
Later, the group met with the 
Minister of Housing, Mr. Ze'ev 
Sharef and the State Comptroiler, 
Mr. Yitzhak Nebenzahi In the 
evening they dined with Mr. Mi- 
chael Peled, head of the German 
desk at the Foreign Ministry. 

*. 

A delegation of members of the 
Board of Deputies of British Jews, 
headed by Alderman Michael Με τοὺ 
Fidler, yesterday visited Bar-Han 
University. On Monday the group 
visited the Weizmann Institute. 

* 

Rotary District Governor Rivlinwil . 
pay an official visit to the Jerusa- ; 
lem Rotary Club at its meeting 
today at 1 p.m. at the YMCA. 

s 

Fashionable Furs 
Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open all day. 
Styles 1973. (Advt.) 

* 

BIRTH 
BOYLE — To Pat and Don, a son, 
Austin Kevin, on November 7, 1972 
at Assuta Hospital, Tel Aviv. Deo 
Gratias. 

ARRIVALS 
Mr. Benjamin Jaffe, director of the 

external relations department of the 
World Zionist Organization, for Hu- 
ype on department business (by Hil 

. one of 
πι, for a. private 

family in Bethlehem (via 
Allenby Bridge). λ a ee Ed we 

Mr. Daoud Abn Ghazaleh, Jordan's 
lor to ‘Teheran and 

Court Justice in 
ee family in East 

Allenby Bridge). 

TODAY'S POSTBAG 
THE OCEANOGRAPHIC and Lim- 
nology Company has completed a 
map of the sea bottom off Ashkelon. 
Prepared with the ald of a comp- 
uter, it was commissioned by Tahal 
for the design of an additional oil 
terminal " 

Amman, τὸ a 
Jerusalem (via 

Mr. BARUCH HAKLAY has been 
appointed to run the new unemploy- 
ment insurance programme, which 
goes into effect on January 1, 1973. 
Mr. Haklay has served for 13 years 
as Deputy Director-General of the 
Labour Ministry. 

PAGE TWO 

SDEROT. — A iocal resident was 
knifed to death here Monday night 
at the conclusion of an arzument 
that began with remarks in a 
cafe over the merits of French 
cooking. Police hold a 21-year-old 
suspect for the murder. 
The victim, Amram ‘Dayan, had 

been sitting alone late lest night in 
the Abu-Hatzeira cafe here when 
a group of youths seated nearby 
began noisily discussing the various 
kinds of odd animals eaten by the 
French. Dayan told the youths, in- 
cluding the alleged assailant, Zion 
Aloual, thelr talk was disgusting 
him and asked them to stop. Aloual, 
who was with his girlfriend, began 
trading insults with Dayan, and then 
left the cafe. One of the two called 
out “Ill ‘be seeing you again to- 

night,” Dut witnesses could uot agree 
which !t was. 

According to Ashkelon police, the 
cafe owner then clozed up shop and 
everyone went home. Some time 
later that night, Dayan met :Aloual, 
who was accompanied by his 
brother, in the street and the argu- 
ment resumed. When # turned into 
a fistfignt Dayan, outnumbered, 
broke and rap. 

After an800-metre chase Aloual 
caught up with him near the Sderot 
swimming pool, and, police say, 
stabbed Dayan a number of times 
in the chest. 

— of course at {> 

“Tenock on any door’ fundraising 
His cheque, for 11.880 — IL10 for every 

Knife murd 

over French tastes 

pte -.- 

his contribution yesterday to the 

The wounded Dayan managed to 
Stagger another 300 yards hefore 
falling, leaving a trai} of blood stil) 
visible yesterday morning. An am- 
bulance driver called by Aloual’s 
brother found Dayan still alive, but 
bleeding profusely from a deep 
wound over the heart. The knifing 
victim died before the ambulance 
reached Ashkelon Hospital. 

Aghkelon Police arrested the 
younger Aloual, who had gone along 
with the ambulance, and picked up 
the alleged assailant 2 few hours 
later near his home. Zion Aloual 
reportedly told them “J was on 
my way to you.” Police said Aloual 
was cooperating, although “not com- 
pletely,” and had re-enacted the 
crime for them yesterday afternoon. 
The murder knife had not yet been 
located, however. - 

Alowal was due to be brought 
before an Ashkelon Magistrate this 
morning for remand. Tt was not yet 
known whether the police would 
also ask to hold his brother, who 
is a minor. 

The murder victim, Amram Dayan, 
was described as 3 quiet type who 
had immigrated nine years ago 
from North Africa with bis widowed 
mother and two brothers. He worked 
on and off as a painter, and lived 
with ‘his mother in Sderot. Aloual 
was recently discharged from 8 
combat unit of the army, neighbours 
said. (Item) 

campaign of the Cancer Society. 
of his life — was t ear 

signal for the campaign to kick off throughout the country. The head 
of this year’s drive, Labour Minister Yosef Almogi, stands next 
to Mr. Shazar. (Ross) 

T.V. blackout 

advanced to 9 p.m. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Television studio workers .waiked 
“off the job at ten .p.m-. again: last 
‘Inight, forcing cuts 
‘on the iate news. ‘But the station 

in several items 

later broadcast 

on film and needs no studio 
workers to be put on the air. 

The production workers, who are 
refusing to work overtime untii they 
are granted journalist grades, warn- 
ed that they would quit at nine p.m. 
on Friday night if their demands 
were not met by then. The next 
week they would halt stop work at 
eight pm. on Friday they said 
{They are required by law to work 
only five hours on Friday, until 
seven p.m. The remaining ttme is 
overtime.) 

THE BIGGEST EVER class to enroll 
in a government course for secret- 
aries who work in government of- 
fices — 240 women — completed 
the course this week 

Mn deep sorrow, we announce the death of our dear Father, 
Father-in-Law, and Grandfather, 

ANDRE MELLINGER 
The funeral took place on Friday, November 3, at Kibbutz 
Sdot-Yam. 

JUDITH, BENJAMIN, and 
PETER LUBELSKI, Jerusalem. 

REMEMBRANCE DAY 
A short Christian Service of Remembrance will be held at the 

Commonwealth War Cemetery on Mount Scopus, at 10.50 am. 

on Saturday, November 11, 1972. All who wish to attend will be 

welcome. 

A Remembrance Day Service will also be held at St. Andrew’s 

Church, Jerusalem, on Sunday, November 12, at 10 am. 

ODL REFINERIES LID. 

Deeply mourns the death of 

EMANUEL DAVIDSON 

Former mentor and teacher in the Israel Petroleum Industry. 

the israel museum, jerusalem 

its board, curators and staff 

moum the death of 

rabbi dr. arthur lejwa 

— @ great man, scholar and friend 

Israel beats 

Argentine XI 
TEL AVIV. — The Israel selected 
scored a 3:2.victory over the Ar- 
gentine “B" team ijast night. All 
the scoring was in the first half. 
Α small crowd of about 5,000 

turned out for the match at the 
Bloomfield Stadium but they saw a 
good competitive game. The Argenti- 
nians provided a useful trial for 
the Israel selected, which is now 
preparing for the World Cup quali- 
fying matches in Seoul early next 
year. 
Feigenbaum gave Israel the lead 

after 15 minutes with a fine shot 
from 25 metres. The Argentinians 
levelled in the 27th minute through 
Biaz. Damti again put Israel ahead 
in the 36th minute with a first 
time shot from Onana’s pass. Six 
minutes later Patti levelled the score 
to make it 2:2 and in the last 
minute before half-time stopper. 
Trocana put the ball past his own 
goalkeeper to give Israel a 3:2 
lead. 

Catholic pilgrims 
from Yugoslavia 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — A group of 180 Catholic 
pilgrims from Yugoslavia arrived 
for a five day visit in the Yugoslav 
liner, 3.8. Jedinstro yesterday after- 
noon. The group, which is led by a 
bishop and 30 priests, will use the 
ship as a floating hotel. 

This is the second group of Yu- 
@ goslav tourists to arrive here this 

week. ‘ 

er in fight 

called on 

leave jor home today. 

ing discussion of Middle Eastern affairs. Mr. 
is due to 

(Emka} 

Court upholds right 

to remain a virgin 
HAIFA. — Even in the permissive 
society of today, 2 girl hes a right 
to remain a virgin until her wed- 
ding night, a local judge decided 
yesterday in awarding IL5,700 to an 
Ashkelon girl for breach of pro- 

The girl, a 28-year-old factory 
worker, brought 8 1112000 suit 
against her intended for having 
gone back last year on his promise 
to wed her. The couple had already 
signed to buy an apartment and 
had set the wedding day. 
The former fiance, 2 Kiryat 

Shmaryahu man now married to 
another girl, had been going with 
the plaintiff since August, 1969. 

In court the young man toid Dis- 
trict Court Judge Zalman Yehudai 
he had been angered when he learn- 
ed while signing the apartment con- 
tract that the plaintiff was four 

Supreme Court 
doubles penalty 
for hooliganism 
The Supreme Court got tough on 

violent crime yesterday, doubling to 
three years the prison term imposed 
om a 21-year-old Tel Aviv resident 
who tossed a grenade at a butcher's 

j mise. 

shop. 
“In view of the rising wave of 

violence, the courts must hand down 
commensurate to the dan- penalties 

ger threatening the public,” raled 
the Supreme Court in accepting the 
State’s appeal. The convicted man, 
Yosef Lev, had originally been sen- 
tenced by the Tel Aviv District 
Court to 18 months. 

Lev was convicted of throwing ἀπὸ 
Army grenade, at a Jaffa butener’s 
shop. He had been released after 
questioning about a previous bomb 
attack on the butchery, and decided 
to throwa grenade at it because he 
suspected the owner had given his 
name to police in connection with 
the earlier bombing. - 
Supreme Court Judges Yoel Suss- 

man, Zvi Berinson and Eliahu Man- 
ny, ruled the light District Court 
sentence was an attempt to strike 
a medium between the severity of 
the act and the recommendation of 
the probation officer to hand down 

on the personal circumstances of 
the accused,” averred the court, “but 
in view of the nature of the crime, 
the District Court should have 
considered first and foremost the 
welfare of the public which needs 
protection agalmst the rising tide 
of hooliganism. (Itim) 

Importers have 5 
days to clear goods 

HATFA. — The Ports Authority has 
ordered importers to clear cargoes 
from the three ports within five 
days of their arrival, starting from 
Friday. 

‘The order was issued to prevent 
congestion during the winter high 
season. Any cargo not cleared in 
time will be sent to bonded ware- 
houses by the authority at the im- 
porters’ expense. 

ON THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF THE DEATH 

OF OUR MANAGER, 

MOSHE DE SHALIT >: 
‘The Municipality of Herzliyn will hold a ceremony In which the square 
in front of the Sharon. Hotel will be renamed after Moshe de Shalit 
(Sunday, November 12, 1972 at 4.1 p.m). This will be followed by a 
memorial vervice In the Sharon Hotel. 
His friends and those who cherish his memory will meet outside the 
Sharon Hotel at 4.00 p.m. 
There wili be a visit τὸ the ve, and the tombstone unveiling at 
12.20 p.m. on the same day in the Nahlat Yitzhak Cemetery. 
Those attending will meet at the gale. 

HERZELIA DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LTD. 

To Mr. LEO COHEN 

Member of our Board of Directors 

Our sincerest condolences 
on the death of your 

WIFE 
MANAGEMENT AND STAFF 

[HUD INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. 

Our beloved 

ROSE PULVERMACHER 
(née Fisch 

hag died after a serious illness. She hequeathed her body to science. 

Haifa. November 7, 1372. 

Vera Schiffsmann and ¥amily 
Dolly Wolmen 
Margot Kadinsky 

years older than he. He added that 
she had falled to show him 
“warmth” during their courtship. — 
The plaintiff retorted that “warmth” 

meant going to bed with her fiance 
before their marriage, 2 thing which 
would bave gone aguinst the prin- 
ciples she had been raised on. She 
told the court she suspected her ex- 
fiance had wt that point already be- 
gun seeing the girl who is now his 
wife. 

As part of his award to the pilain- 
tiff Judge Yehudai granted her 
IL700 for “espectally expensive de- 
licacies” she had prepared for her 
Intended during the courtship. He 
added thst the 20 months lost in 
the courtship had reduced seriously 
the chances of a woman 
ef ever marrying. 
for the mental anguish 
awarded her another IL5,000. (Ztim) 

Police ignore 

citizen’s 
plea for help. 

Jerussiem Poxt Reporter 

anti-hooliganism campaign dy 
Aviy police seems to be concentrated 
in certain parts of town. One res- 
ident phoned the police twice on 

Mr. Avi Menashe saw three young 
men molesting a taxi driver on 
Rehow Herzl at 7 p.m. He came to 
help, and the thugs ren off to 
bring their friends. During the res 
pite, Mr, Mengashe telephoned the 

The thugs came back reinforced. 
No -police were in sight.” “~ 

Mr. Menashe and the driver fought 
off the attackers, and they ron off 
agai, promising bring “ak” 
their friends. Again, police were 
phoned and promised “to come im- 

They waited. No one arrived, 
Mr. Menashe went home. 

The police spokesman said 
fownd it hard to believe the police 
didn’t show up. He promised to 
look into it. 
There are no local policemen in 

that part of Zowntown Tel Aviv. 
The force believes patrol vans are 
sufficient to maistain order. 

Ninth cholera 
case reported 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
A new case of cholera was 

reported yesterday in Jerusalem, 
bringing the total since the di- 
sease appeared to nine. 

The Health Ministry said the 
victim, a 60-year-old woman from 
the Old City, was taken to the 
Government Hospital in the Via 
Dolorosa. She brings the number 
in hospital for cholera to five. 
Four of the cases reported have 
already been discharged. 

Two killed 

on roads 
Two persons were killed and 

two injured in road accidents yes- 
terday. 
A three-year-old boy, Shimon 

Alkabes, was hit by a bus in Acre, 
and an unidentified Netenya mo- 
torist died in a collision with a 
semi-trailer at the Netanya-coastal 
road intersection. The traffic lights 
at the intersection were out of or- 

ler. 
Moshe Zilca, 26, was seriously 

injured when his scooter was hit 
by a car in Acre, on the street 
where the child was killed! 

In another accident, near the 
village of Majdel Krum on the 
Acre-Safed road, a tender ran over 
and seriously injured Daoud Ha- 
lila, 5%, as he was crossing the 
read. (Item) 

Train-truck crash 
HAIFA. — Railway traffic between 
Haifa and Tel Aviv was paralysed 
yesterday after a passenzer train 
collided with a truck croping the. 
tracks near Pardes Hanna ἦι 

The driver of the truck was in- 
jured but no train passengers were 
hurt. 

A crane was at work last aight 
trying to put the derailed locomo- 
tive back on the track. “Itim” re- 
ports that the οἱ has ἃ warn- 
ing light that flashes when trains 
approach. (Itim} 

A Η MAD AMARA 

( Samia’s father) 

thanks the VARIETY CLUB 
for aif the heip they provided 

his sirk children. 
! 
ΗΝ 
! 
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FIRM GAVE $6m.. 
BRIBES ABROAD, 
GAHAL CHARGES 

Jerusalem Post Rueset Reporter 

Gahal and the Free Centre are 
presenting motions of ne-confidener 
in the Government this morning. 
on the grounds that Vered (‘Water 
Research and Development Corpora- 
tion) paid bribes abroad to get con- 
tracts, 

Gahal leaders charged αἱ a press 
conference yesterday that at least 

 $6m. worth of bribes had been paid 
out In Africa and elsewhere, to get 
the State corporation business, and 
amooth its operations. 

of fraud had turned up — involving 
$27,000 that was later returned. 

(The State Comptrolier did not 
say what sort of offences were 
iuvolved In the criminal charges to 
be brought} 

Gahal's Aharon Goldstein, a major 
building contractor sali be never 
before heard a case of a non-Tsraell 
Government or a State corporation 
paying bribes in Africa. ᾿ 

There could have been cases of 
private firms from certain countries 
giving bribes, he conceded, but he 
knew of at least one private laraelt 
firm which preferred to withdraw 
from Africa when it reafized that 
-it might have to pey bribes. 

Some of Autocars 
‘gifts’ actionable 

Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent . . 
Of the public servants who re- 

ceived 8 price cut when buying a 

eraL 

But it is enough that an official 
should ‘be in a position of respor- 
sibility which might lead. — 
might be thought to lead — to 
ta the company’s favour on 
future occasion: the recelpt. of 
benefaction by such a ‘person 
suspect, the Attorney General 

Appearing before the Knesset 

‘Shamgar ssid that out of 39 caecs 
examined, nine were found 

law courts, and the rest in the 
disciplinary tribunal of the civil ser- 
vices 

Asked by Knesset members to-re- 
lease their names (sioce the names 
of non-civil servants charged io 
court are generally made pudlic), 
Mr. Shamgar explained that the 

- press has free access to: the Mw 
“ cdurts,” but’ the Ministry of Justice: 
itself’ does not 
confirmed’ press reports concerning’ 
two Army officers called Sinaf and 
Kum, but would add no more. 

Concerning Wisciplinary tribunals, 
the Civil Service Lew states that 
all cases should ‘be heard behind 

ond closed doors, and names are not donor's affairs or not, 

Gahal's economic spokesman, 
Yuhanan Bader, sald thut Agr 
ture Minister Haim ἄνα (wh 
responsible for Vered) gaye 
avasive reply to the question ἃ 
whether fhe Stute corporstion I 
bribes. “He Just replied that 
State Comptroller said nothing a 
that,” Dr. Gader sald. 

Momt But not all of the : 
bribes were pald out in Africa, 
Gahal leaders said. 

Gahal'a Mr. Simta Erich 
that his faction had heen urgec 
Mr. Gvati not to raise the + 
issue publicly because of the 5 
this would cause to Taraci's 
tereata In Africa. “We Tefusa 
agree to the Minister's pleg” 
Exiich sald. : 

“We shall not cover up for 
raption,” Mr. Eritch sali. He o 
that the Treasury's foreign 
rency division ‘had specific 
authorized the bride money ir 
feast one case, when the sur 
Sim. was pald to one single per 

Asked whether the us 
course to motions of Eile 
might uot blunt that parliamey 
device's effectiveness, Dr. Bader 
that his Opposition faction did. 
have much cholee since the } 
ernment hud cloged the option :. : 
perliamentary committer of ‘Ing! 

“This country hag not had ἃ" 
Hamentary inquiry for 20 yer 
Dr. Bader complained, ᾿ 

in thelr ‘defence that-Autocars+ 
lavish with their price cuts, 
Rot fost t civil servants. nearing 30 

For this and veniele from Autocar, none was Soe. of the persons.to be cha 
our ave given a particular works in the Income Tax De 

involved he service in return, according to Mr. - δ 
Meir Shamgar. the Attorney-Gen- 

ment,.but wag engaged on rese 
at the time, 90 could not pom :.’: 

τ 

do any favour to Mr, Shubing ἢ 
‘firm. ‘Mr, Shamgar declared to 
committee that this man's con 

may in the future be sh 
8. pout in the tax service w. 
might be dealing with the « 

pany’s affairy, 
‘A public retations officer in 

Customs Department waa cha 
nll price: for his car, but. 
jn making payment. Tha 

an offence too, On the other ἢ 
the fact that a staff membe. 
Autocars, sent on o tralning co - 
abroad, has ἃ father working 
the Customs Department canno 
held. against him. Mr. Shan 
stressed that there was no 9 
larahip involved. 
Under present rules, a clvil . 

vant who cannot ly bend 
regulation in the beénefa 
‘vour (ef, “ali ampl ta ‘thy Ὁ 

publish names. -He~ istry. of * Religions) eee 
Mr. . Sham, took the opportu 
of exp the view that reg 
tions ought to be Issued bani 
benefits for οἷ in Gov 
ment service, whether they 
connected in thelr work with 

published unless it Is part of the The committee has ad - 

or unless the Civii Service. Commis- 
sioner decides, after the 
tribunal's consent, to do ao. 
The accused allegedly point out 

% 
§ 

Sapir. 

seven months, Next person duc 

PREETI and BOB AROYO 

We all rejoice with you 

Lea and Y. aakov. Lessinger 

And all at the HOUSE of DORINA 

he Verdict that they shall be published, sessions so far on the Autocars’ 
fair, over a. period of one year -. 

: Fipance Minister Pir 
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se harmful 
Mena Des 3. Lurie of ishi- 
Hospital told the Israel So 1 
y of Internal Medicine yester- 

: Vat the opening seasion of its 

pital, who said 6.5 per cent of 
beds in his department were 

ἔ i Β § i ἢ 

- Thirdly, 
there are completely well people 
who take self-medication for no 
good medical reason, he aided. 

Kupat Holim's two milich mem- 
bers swallowed 608 million Pillg in 
1971 — or one pill for every dey, 4" 
it Saturday's are eliminated. 

it is the rare patient who 
to léave a doctor's office without a 
prescription Yor ἃ Serra any 
medicine,” Dr. Alkalay said. 
Professor Εἰ. Gitter, Dean of the 

Tel \Aviv Medical ‘School, called on 
doctors to be alert to ailments 

caused “by sensifivity to excessive 
sunlight in combination with specific 
drugs, including birth control pis. 
There fs not enough awareness 
among Israeli doctors that this can ἢ 
occur, he sald. 

‘Dr. Ya’acov Alkan, of Assaf Ha- 
rofeh, proposed that all drug com- 
Panies in Israel] should set up an 
independent ‘body to test’ and re- 
test all medicines before they were 
put on the market. 

w Chief Shlomo ‘Goren and Ovadiah Yosef chair the Rabbis 
τ \ugural meeting of the Supreme Rabbinical Councit in Hechal 
omo yesterday. (Emka) 

“Rabbinate Council meets 
“the newly elected Chief Rabbinate 
neil assembled for its first mect- 

‘et Rabbi Shlomo Gore's 

ats will be: 
mation; Ties with Jewish Com- 
nities Abroad; Kashrwt of Meat. 

Foodstuffs, Hotels and Res- 

Haim David Halevi as its represent- clean. 
atives. 

‘The session opened with the x 

Knesset postpones 
Kupat Holim debate 
eel Sar Post Knesset Reporter 

‘The . Knesset, yesterday. bee Affairs, | 

‘atterided. ity. debate on. te Bap Warhattig, . berided 
“opening meeting ‘6f. the . torn’ rice peat προς 

malas ὦ guest, that ‘Sinister viet ὃν Ls 
‘our-man committee be set up to peiniter Victor eidmtoy sald, wat 

mdinate between ‘his Minishy ‘The decision to postpone the de- 

Insulting woman cop 
proves expensive 

a traffic 

ate Borls Rappoport 
‘stiff sentence was caled for to 
ter similar offences against other 
lice personnel. (Itim) 

Pirie 1. te bole, 
ad granted the ent, 
Dbecause he did not waut 
pre 

a 

set ἃ cedent. Tt was decided 
δον the Knesset Preskiium, to- 
er with the Attorney-General 
the Minister of Justice, to form- 

ulate generaily on sub- 
jects judice, 

ee 
to 

te a 
which 

to {HE WINNING. six numbers in the 
Lotto are ΟἹ, 08, 16, 35, 38 and 39, 
Mifal Hapayis announced yesterday. 

The addPtional numiber (which par- 
vee aiid by themselves) was 

GENERAL 
EnuIPMENT 
FOR BARS & RESTAURAN 
9,HA-RAKKON STREET. RAMAT-GAN.52521. hh. on 87 7D. 

For hotels, bars, restaurants, 
eafes --- 

a the best modern equipment 
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a]: 
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wt "TOO" MUCH MEDICINE 
' MAKING ISRAELIS SICK . 

Doctors oppose 
taass influenza 

inoculations 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Mass inocuiations 
against infiuenza were not recom- 
mended by any of the doctors who 
yesterday Bartctpsted in a gympo 

the subject at Beit Ha- 
rofe. However, it was advised that 
those suffering from diseases of the 
respiratory tract should be fanoeu- 
lated. 
The phyatelans stressed that the 

side-effects of the inoculations were 
often worse than influenza itself. 
Dr. ἘΠ Lurle of Ichfov Hospital 
advised that the best treatment is 
the oldest treatment, to go to bed 
and stay there, 

ΤῈ fever had not dropped by the 

virus is prevalent in Northern ἘΠῚ- 
rope, and in the past strains from 

Artists to vet 
‘Jerusalem signs 
Jeruszien Post Report 

shortly adopt a regulation Tex bel 

ing all al p 4 commercial signs 
in the City to be approved by a 
panel of artists before receiving 
ἃ permit. 4 panel of architects, 
graphic artista and artists is to 
draw up a number of suggested 
designs for signs. 

Ministers asked 

about security 

in J’lem schools 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Gahal's Avraham Kats hes asked 
the Ministers of Education and 

In two parliamentary questions 
Mr. Katz come 

year-olds to the search, Mr. Katz 
China, Japan and Hongkong dave paid. 
reached here. 

Seren (Dr.) Miriam Feldman, of 
the LD.., said there would be no 
mess inoculation of sokfiers this 
winter. There had been no such 
mass inoculation in the tast two 
winters. 

Proj. N. Goldbiwm of the Hebrew - 
Universtiy reported that the World 
Health - Organization has selected 
Israel to test the feasibility of using 
(MOS ORS, ὅν δι πϑδο Of MOM: 

Mr. Katz asked whether the Edu. 
cation Ministry irad considered em-~- 
ploying Haga civil defence units in 
this antl-sabotage sphere, 
‘He asked the Defence Minister 

whether sgn. bod pare i 95 
arding 3 is in ‘ant 

ἐπεῖδον he would order the units 
to assume guard duties in the future. 
What did the Minister feel about 
giving elementary school children 
responsibility for searches, he asked, 

Shopkeepers liable for 
Haifa cleanliness 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The City Council is 

sible for keeping ‘the side- 
iy front of 
The public, too, will have 

to watch its step: li 
be prosecuted. 
This was reported yesterday by 

Mayor Moshe Fleman. He explain- 
ed that the shortage of workers 
ready to do cleansing work was 
acute, and the do-it-yourself law 
was the only way out. 
The Mayor announced that five 

army who had served in the 
Hiba unit of the police had, on 

My. Flieman also favours per- 
ee ten ie moat, tae to im: 

the next two to three years, 
Transport Ministry wil ‘bear 70 per 
cent and the Municipality the rest. 

A road will be built from. the 
Port to the industrial zone to re- 
lieve the pressure on the eastern 
approach 'to the city. A second Bal- 
ley Bridge is to span the Kishon. 
In Halfa West, an overpass will 
speed traffic to and from Bat Ga- 

Iragi Jew’s 

death political 
NEW YORK (INA). — Prominent 
Iraqi Jew Abrattam ἘΠ Saigh has been 
Killed in a “political murder,” the 
head: of the American Committee 
for the Rescue and Resettlement 
of Iraqi Jewe (Amcor) said Mon- 
day. . 

Dr. Heskel Haddad, the Amcor 
head, said Saigh was found dead 

and there 

Hija," prothers: 
ion musash, eo: 

‘elated: “victor “Hara, Daou: anf 
an unfdentified man from Basre. 
‘The Jewish population of Irag 

has decreased from 3,500 in 1967 

3.500 Tews have left Iraq on pass- 

er Amcor describ- 
ed Iraqi Jewry's situation today 
as “worsened. 

AUSTRIAN MPs 
END VISIT 

LOD AIRPORT. — An —_s 
parliamentary delegation wo up 
‘ite nine-day visit.to Israel yesterday 
and flew ‘home. The proup was 

liquidation. o; the Vina 
Ghetto. Ἐς haw been comuties by 

4 17-YEAR-OLD youth from Pardes 
Hanna who stole a radio out of a 
car was fined 11,200 end sentenced 
to @ one-year suspended term of 
Lapelsooment Am Am! Hedad, 30, who 
bought the radio knowing it was 
stolen, was fined .IL1,000. 

i 

Um, and Ahuza will be linked at 
last with the autostrada via Rehov 
Breud, @ project to take at least 
two years. 

The approach roads to the Tech- 
nion ‘through Ramot Remez and Re~ 
hov Hankin will be widened. 

Avgust 1978 is the date when the 
Central Carmel Auditorium is to be 
ready for concerts (1,450 seats) and 
theatrical shows (1,200 seats), at 
ἃ cost of ILSm. to City Hail For 
economy's sake the installation of 
expensive electronic equipment would 
Be delayed. The structure has been 

half-finished and idle for 
Τοῖς of funds. 
Thanks to fimancial help from 

outside, the City is now able ta 
start the construction of the long- 
promised sports centre in the Ro~ 
mema quarter, to cost T4.5m. Tt 
will have 4,500 seats and ‘facilities 
for indoor sports like basketball and 
volleyball. Work began on earth 
moving and a shelter long ago, but 
was stopped by the ban on public 

Pree ταν eee 

Byzantine Shikmona i is 
rich in mosaic floors 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Close to fifty mosaic 
floors have so far been bared in 
the ancient town of Shilmmona, on 
the southern fringe of Haifa. This 
is “the ἐΞΓΞΩΣ concentration of 

cranes” secondly to br. Yost coun! acco: Ὁ Dr. Yose! 
evel, director of the City 
Prine of Ancient who is 
in charge of the excavations. He 
a Pg Tuesday = i 100- 

igging season just εἰ on 
the south side of the tel 
Three complete dwellings units, 

fragments of others and streets 
were brought to light. “The homes 
have a floor space of about eighty 
Square metres and consist of two 
rooms with mosaic floors and a 
courtyard. Nine more mosaic floors 
were found, and sewers under all 
the streets. 
During the Byzantize period, he 

said, Shionona was densely Popu- 
lated. “It was tthe last town 
which a large Jewish committe 
flourished in the country,” Dr. Al- 
gavish noted. 

Shikmona waa utterly and ruth- 
- lessiy destroyed in the Moslem in- 

vasion in about 632 C.E, A coin 
minted’ by the Byzantine emperor 
ee ee 

school pupils who took part in the 
excavations hes permitted the de- 
finitive dating of Shikmona’s sud- 
den end. 

Other finds of interests are those 
made in two storage reomg (each 
of which held close to a hundred im- 
plements), dozens of figurines and 
decorative bronze objects, and five 
complete locks and keys. Among the 
{mplements were axes, hammers, 

hoes, sickles, a plough, decorated 
lamps and marble and basalt bowls 
and plates, some with inscriptiona. 

Dr, Algavish puts the area of 
Byzantine Shikmong on which 
remnants can be found at 120 
dunams. "There was hardly a room 
in which we did not find at least 
five complete ‘tools of different types. 
This is a unique find among Byzan- 
tine sites in the country,” he com- 
mented, 

The excavation was dnanced 
by I2.50,000 from the municipality 
— “one of the few local authorities 
that pay for a complete archeologi- 
cal operation in its area.” Students 
from ail over the country volun- 
teered for work at Shikmona dur- 
Ing the summer vacation, joined by 
high school pupils of nine classes 
and a group of recent immigrants 
now living at the Jewish ‘Agency 
hostel at Kiryat Eliezer. 

Some of the Haifa Maritime Museum's neve collection of antique lode- 
st peor used by old-time ship's captains to remagnetize their com- 

Maritime Museum gets 

lodestone 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — When the National 
Maritime Museum reopens in its 
new Kiryat Eliezer quarters here 
shortly, one of the world’s most 
complete collections of antique 
lodestones will have joined its ex- 
panded exhibits, along with a set 
of old ship’s sand-glasses. 

Both collections were recently 
donated to the Museum, which clos- 
ed'down a year ago at its old site 
near the Sailors Hostel in Haifa’s 
lower town. Museum Director Arye 
Ben-Hii told: The Jerusalem Post 
yesterday that a lodestone, a piece 
of naturally magnetic iron oxide 

“byllding.,,Phe. ban has’ nae corn l#f- - which ‘wag: once the only way to 

collection 
careful old-time mariners to “re- 
fresh” their compass needles if ne- 
cessary. The perfecting of artificial 
magnets around 1750 made the lode- 
stone obsolete, he added. 

The musevm’s stones date from 
the 16th and 17th centuries, 

The sand-glasses were used for 
accurate time-keeping 
8 vital stage in finding the ship's 
longitude and hence its position. 
They were put out of business by 
the development of an efficient 
chronometer in the late 18th cen- 

Mr. Ben-Eli said at Jeast one of 
the floorg..in thea museum's new 
building would be. open to the public .,, Magnetize iron, was taken along bY shortly, amd that ‘work had’ been 

Honduras’s new Ambassador to 
Tsrael, Mr. Mario Valenzuela, on 
his arrival Monday night at ‘Lod 
Airport. Mr. Valenzuela, a well- 
known architect, will serve a8 @ 
non-resident A. 
Embassy in Jerusalem. Hi: 
base is in Paris. Honduras ‘has not 
been represented in Israel for 
several years. (Israel Sun) 

Journalists reject. 
Bonn invitation 

TEL AVIV. — The Journalists As- 
sociation yesterday cancelled its ac- 
ceptance of an invitation. to send a 
delegation to West Berlin. The re~ 
fusal was prompted by Germany’s 
release of the Munich murderers. 

The Association informed the Ger~ 
> man embassy it considered this an 

Foret giro hone time to make the jour. 
ney. 
The invitation to visit Berlin and 

watch the current German election 
campaign had ‘been extended by the 
Bonn government to Israeli jour- 
nelists who were born or who hed 
worked in Berlin. πῆ 

Student chief at 
Tel Aviv U. resigns 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv University's 
Student Union has no chairman 
since yesterday. Union Chairman 
Gijeon Portnov, who was elected 
only two months ago, has resigned, 

Mr. Portnov explained tat he 
cannot go on as Student Union 
chairman and do justice by his stu. 
dies. He is a third-year psychology 
student. 

Since the chairman is elected by 
the Students’ Council, which in turn 
is chosen by the student body, the 

would not méan new 
campus elections. 

~ Independence Day 
parade route tried 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

What may be the route of ithe 
mnidtary parade to be held in Jeru~ 
salem on ‘Independence Day was 
tried out Monday night, A dozen 
heavy tanks and other military 
equipment manceuvred through the 
city, from a staging area in Shuafat 
via Nablus Road. Damascus and 
Jaffa gates and King David Street 
to the railroad station. 

The actual parede route may be 
altered somewhat as a result of the 

- rehearsal, it was reported. 

Kishon’s losses 
at gambling put 
at IL 875,000 

TEL AVIV. — Dr. Boris Kishon, 
the businessman and food techno- 
Jogist, told the District Court yes- 
terday he lost IL875,000 
cards and dice with underworld 
characters. 

He was testifying for the prosecu- 
tion in the trial of Tel Aviv bar 
owner Yosef Laria on an extortion 
charge. Laria received the bulk of 
the losses — 1L555,000, Dr, Kishon 
said. 
Laria's arrest and trial stemmed 

from. evidence heard in the case 
of murdered underworld figure Tan 
Asherov, to whom Dr. Kishon said 
he paid 1130,000 and $18,000 in 
gambling losses. 

Defence and prosecution quarrelled 
yesterday over the ἐν of 
the English transcript of tape re~ 

made by Scottand Yard of 
Dr. Kishon's telephone conversations 
with Laria and another person in- 
volved in the affair, Baruch Bar-Ziv. 

The prosecution said the English 
translation was full of inaccuracies, 
while the tapes and the Hebrew 
transcripts had been destroyed. 

Dr. Kishon also testified that when 
he returned he was picked up at 
Lod Airport by Asherov who locked 
him in a hotel room. Dr. Kishon 
said Asherov told him this was done 
toshow himLaria “could do any- 
thing he Hked with me.” 
The trial was adjourned until next 

week. (tim) 

Some bus fares 
hiked higher 
than 13-14% 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
| ΤῊΣ, AVIV. — New bus fares 

to be effective from Friday will 
in some cases he higher than the 
18-14 per cent government com- 
Promise decision made Sunday. 
A committee set up this week of 

. Transport Ministry officials and 
Egged and Dan representatives 
are expected to publish the new 
bus fare price list either this 
afternoon or tomorrow morning. 

On certain lines the rise in 
fares is expected to be 20 per 
cent. On other lines, it might 
not be more than five per cent. 
Fares on Tel Aviv internal lines 
will most likely go from 30 to 35 
agorot, or from 35 to 40 agorot. 

Tha reason for the differences 
in the percentage stems from the 
effort to round up fares to the 
nearest five or 10 agorot, 

Tt is expected that there will 
be similar rises in fares for taxis, 
traing and trucks. 

Candidate judges 
The Judicial Appointments Com- 

mittee on Monday recommended the 
following as magistratea: Mr, Eliya-~ 
hu Vinograd, in Tel Aviv; Mr. Yosef 
Zahavi, in Haifa; Mrs. Blanche Kay, 
Hadera; Mr. Binyamin Eohelet, ἘΝ. 
lat; and Mr. Micha Lindenstravs, 
to ‘the ‘Baife Traffic Court. The ep- 
pointments are subject to the ap- 
proval of the President. ~ 

delayed by the shortage of labour. 

‘Father of 

paratroops’ 
laid to rest 

TEL AVIV, — Sgan-Aluf Arye 
(Marcel) Tuvia, “the Father of the 
Paratroopers," was laid to rest at 
Kiryat Shawl military cemetery yes- 
terday following his fatal training 
jump in Zaire. 

Senior officers eulogized him and 
prayers were conducted Sy the 
Chief Military Chaplain, Tat-Atufl 
Mordechal Piron, Afmean mii:tary 
attaches also attended. 

Sgan-Aluf Tuvia, who was 53S, 
was serving as an adviser to the 
paratroop school In Zaire, He was 

mortally injured when his paratscop 
failed to open properly during at 
exercise last week. 

The body was down here earlicr 
from Nairobi on an El Al plane and 
was received with full military 
honours ot Lod Airport. 
Sgan-Aluf Tuvia was one of the 

first paratroopers in the IDF, and 
took part in the famous retellatory 
raids of the eariy 60s. fifi: 

Gaza collects 
garbage from 
refugee camp 

Jeruzalem Pnst Re: 

GAZA, — Garbage collection wn Ska- 
ti refugee camp ~— one of the fuxc- 
tions which ex-~Gaza Mayor Rashad 
A-Shawa refused to perform — hay 
begun quietly and smoothly, 

Mr. Url Crecaik, the Military 
Government appointee who took over 
the city managemect after Mr. A- 
Shawa was sacked, has hired 2 ἴσαι 
contractor to ‘handle garbage d:s- 
posal. He began on Monday. 

Mr, A-Shawa was dismissed be- 
cause he refused to provide muczi- 
clpal services to the seaside refugee 
camp. 

REFUGEE WOMAN 
ELECTROCUTED 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — A young woman from 
‘Deir el-Balah, Fatma Abdel Kader 
Abu Danan, was electrocuted yes- 
terday afternoon in her home. Mrs. 
Abu Danan, 26, apparently touched 
a ive wire while rearranging cush- 
dons on the floor, 

She was found dead by relatives 
in visited the thouse later in the 

THE LARGEST PAINTING in Is- 
rael, a mural by Avraham Ofek 
depicting Israel's history from ‘the 
Extle to modern independence, was 
unvelled yesterday ‘by Communics- 
tions Minister Shimon Peres. The 
27.5m. ‘by 4.5m. creation is on the 
μετ of the Central Jerusalem Post 

NETANYA OFFERING 

BATHROOMS, 

A SEASIDE RESORT COMMUNITY IN SOUTH 

URBAN HOUSING ACCOMMODATION. 

THREE-BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE COTTAGES 
WITH FINISHED CLOSETS AND MULTIPLE 

155 SQ.M. 
PRICED AT $50,650 ἃ $ 52,150. 

ISRAISM 
ISRAEL HOMES & REAL ESTATE CORP.LTD. 
Tia Ben Yehuda Streat Tel Aviv, POBox 34 3450 Tel :226 224 

OUTSTANDING SUB- 

(1644 SQ.FT.). 
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‘Very active very soon’ 

State Dept. tonesdown — 
Rogers M.E. statement «> ‘ 
WASHINGTON (INA). — Astate- 
ment by Secretary of State Wil- 
Ham Rogers on Sunday that the 
‘U.S. would “very soon” be "very 

active” in trying to bring about 
Egyptian-Isreeli negotiations to re- 
open the Suez Canal and a “com- 
mitment to full implementation’ 
of the UN. Security Council's Re- 
solution 242, was toned down on 
Monday by the State Department. 

Asked to elaborate on the Secre- 
tary’s views stated on the nationally 
televised NBC “Meet the Press” 

programme, State Department 
spokesman Charles Bray said that, 

e .Ψ 

-Four indicted 
ο e e 

in skyjacking 
HOUSTON, Texas (AP). — A for- 
mer U.S. Department of Commerce 
employee, his two sons, and a third 
teen-ager were indicted yesterday 
in the October 29 Houston Inter- 
continental Airport skyjacking in 
which one man was killed and 
another wounded. 
They were Charles Tuller, 49, and 

his sons, Bryce, 19, and Jonathan, 
18, and William Graham, 18, all re- 
portedly in Cuba. 

‘The indictment marked the first 
time officials identified Jonathan 
Tuller as the fourth man who al- 
legedly hijacked the Bastern Air- 
lines 727 jet as it was being loaded 
to continue its fight from San An- 
tonio to Syracuse, N.Y. 

U.S. District Court Judge John 
V. Singleton Jr. set bonds of $im. 
for the three-count Indictment charg- 
Ing the four with air piracy, kid- 
napping and interfering with in- 
terstate commerce by threat of 
force. 

BANK OF 
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“Tt simply was an expression of In- 
tention.” Bray added that, "We have 
been active diplomatically on this iy 
problem in the past” and that “we 
anticipate belng diplomatically active - 
in the future.” 

When a reporter noted a “lull” in 
Middle East diplomatic activities, 
Bray seid the luli was “more ap- 
parent than real.” He noted that 
Rogers had “a thorough round of 
discussions” with Egyptian Foreign 
Minister Mohammed el Zayyat and 
Israeli Foreign Miniater Abba Epan 
in ‘New York when he was there for 
the, General Assembly sessions in 
September, and that he also had ad- 
ditional talks with Eban in Wasb- 
Ington. Furthermore, Bray said, de- 
bate on the Middle Hast will ensue 
in the General Assembly later this 
month. 

Bray said Rogers would meet 
with the Isreeli ‘Defence Minister, 
Moshe Dayan, here November 14 

Rogers, on “Meet the Press” 
Sunday, omitted the Middie East in 

listing initiatives to be undertaken 
by President Nixon during his as- 
sumed four addition'al years in the 
White House. When asked what 
“you intend te do abow i,” Rogers 
replied, “We are doing what we can 
diplomatically to see if we can get 
negotiations started between Egypt 
and Israel and very soon now we 
will be very active in discussions 
of that kind” 

He said, “we think that the Se- 
eurlty Council Resolution 242 has 
to be implemented fully. But we 
think that a good beginning is to 
attempt to work out an agreement 
between Egypt and Israel that 
would open ‘the Suez Canal, have a 
partial withdrawel and have a com- 
mitment to full implementation of 
Security Council Resolution 242.” 

ISRAEL 

FOR EDUCATION 

asaure secondary and higher education 

registering up to Dec. 31, 1972. 

“The Flewer of the Gollen Heart.”” 

ap 
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AT MILITARY PARADE 

GRECHKO PLEDGES AID 
TO ‘PROGRESSIVE ARABS’ 

MOSCOW (Reuter). — The Soviet 

Arab countries.” 
Speaking from a stand on the 

Lenin Mausoleum, where he was 
flanked by the Kremlin leadership, 

ΩΣ 

acxoss Red Square yesterday in parade marking 55th 
the Soviets.” 

Marsalis! Grechko said Moscow would 
render all-round aid to them and to 
“other countries struggilag Yor free- 
dom, national independence and ao- 
etal progress.” 

Marshal Grechko was speaking at 
the start of the annual niflitary 
parade marking the 55th anniver- 
sary of the Bolshevik takeover. 

Marshal Grechko seid that despite 

Another swing-wing jet 

SAIGON (UPI). — A US. Afr 
Force FAl1 swing-wing fighter- 
bomber vanished early yesterday on 
a mission over North Vietnam's 
Panhandle, the U'S. Command an- 
nounced. 

It was the third of the controver- 
sial $15m. planes lost. since two 
squadrons of them — about 48 
planes — returned to action in In- 
dochina on September 28 for the 
first time in four years. 

The plane lost yesterday was 
4 | flying fast and low on a solo “pene- 

tration mission” — it 
wes supposed to be over the target 
before North Vietnamese air de- 
fence could swing into action — 
when it disappeared, military 
sources said, The U.8. Command 
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THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM 

TEL AVEV AND CENTRAL REGION mr 

in cooperation with the ᾿ 

ASSOCIATION FOR TOURISM TEL AVIV-YAFO 
EL-AL ISRAEL AIR LINES 

INVITES ALL VISITORS TO JOIN OUR 

FESTIVE SHOW 
at the Habimah Theatre Hall, Habimah Square 

TODAY at 8.30 p.m. 

SHAIKE OPHIR — Master of Ceremonies 
HAVA ALBERSYEIN — Internationally Renowned Singer. 
HAPARVAERIM — Popalar Singing Dito 
TZAVTA ISRAEL FOLK DANCERS 
ABMY BABBINATE CHOIR 

PRIZES by Carmel Wines—~ Liqueurs, Brandy, Champagne; 
Sabra the Liqueur of Israel; Parfum Bathsheba—Judith Miller. 

All Seats 1L12.- (Reserved Seats) 

TICKETS available at all Tourist Yaformation Offices — Tel Aviv, 7 Rehov 
Mendele, Municipal Information Office, 
Atzmaut; Main Hotels and Travel Agencies in Tel Aviv; on the Evening 
οἵ Performance at the Box Office of the Habimah Hall. 

Special Egged bus service from Herzliya to Habilmah and back. 

MINISTRY OF TOURISM 

lost over North Vietnam 
both crewmen were ν 
The Fiil has a unique radar gul- 

dance system that allows It to fol- 
low folds in the terrain at heights 
as low as 85 metres, 

Tt was the second U:S. jet fost 
over North Vietmam in 24 hours, 
Early on Monday a U.S. Navy Av 
Corsair was downed “probably by 
anti-aircraft fire’ 195 kms. south 
of Hanoi, the command said. Its 
pilot is missing. 

<All told, 1,051 American jets have 
been lost over North Vietnam since 
the alr war started eight years 
ago, according to unofficial records. 
During the current Communist of- 
fensive that began on March 30, 
118 U.S. planes and 129 fliers have 

gaid been lost over North Vietnam. 

Anniversary - 

Celebration 

42 Rehov Frishman, Netanya, Kikar 

in cooperation with the 

El Al — Israel Airlines 

cordially Invite ail visitors to joln our 

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
VARIETY FOLKLORE SHOW 

HAVA ALBERSTEIN 
Internationally renowned singer 

HAPARVARIM — Popular Singing Duo 
TZAVTA — Isreel Folk Dancers 
ARMY RABEINATE CHOIR 

Thursday, November 9, 1972 at 8:30 P.m. 
at the Jerusalem Theatre — 20 Rehov David Marcos 

PRIZES by Sabra the Liqueur of Israel 
Batsheba Perfume from Judith Miller 

CARMEL Wines, Liqueurs, Brandy, Champagne 

1 -Seviet sees 

g)and matters of bilateral relations, 

MUNICIPALITY OF JERUSALEM 
Department of Tourism 

SHAIKE OPHIR 
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PROTESTANT BOMBS __ 
ἢ EIRE TOWN HALL 

Pai EXCLAST, Nocthern Ireland (UPI). soldiers and police were not 
@ — A bomb planted by ἃ professed lowed to enter at one tne. 
qu Protestant extremist from Belfast the sources credited the tpa 

blasted a town hall in the Irish the Catholic community's diagut 

“Republic yerterday, badly damaging gection with the Provisionaia αὶ 
the ‘building bet causing no injuries, to an‘ apparent . power strug, 
police said. with the organization Itsel, ” 

osion demolished bulged ναῦν and δὲν _ COMPLAINTS SECTION 
The government meanwhile y 

terday created a special depart 
to deal with aints from ¢ 
tholica burned out of their hoy 
by Protestant extremists in the 
gion’s sectarian violence. 

The move came after mobs σῇ: 
ed three coe familles into τ 
ugees during the nlght by burni 
Gown the Belfast homea they moy 
into after Protestants sbandor 
them. 

‘ber of the Ulster Volunteer Force 
in Belfast calied the telephone com- 
pany wnd told a local operator he 
had planted the Domb. 

In the north, political aources sald 

anniversary of 
{AP radtopboto) 

a ff 

ἐξ 
crowd of more than 300 stoned 

local police atation and fought poi 
t. 

5 
i β 

Spokesmen said seven pollcer 
and a 15-year-old boy were Inju: 
ἀπ the disturbance sparked by ' 

Progress towards international de- 
tente, “aggressive imperiaiiet forces 
continue to be active.” He added, 
“They stubbornly resist the relaxa- 
ton of International tension, tall 
peace-loving acts of the Soviet 
Union; they are waging a shameful 
wer in Indo-China, hindering 2 set- 
tlement of the Middle Bast crisis. 
“The Communist Party and the 

Soviet government ‘are drawing the 
necessary conclusions from this and 
are taking essentiai! measures to 
strengthen further ‘the country’s de- 
fence capability,” the Defence Min- 
ister declared. 

Peron to 

Argentina 

November 1 

- join Italy’s 
work stoppages 

ROM® (Reuter): --- ItsHan me 

yesterday τὸν 
‘His remarks were seen 88 routine BUENOS AIRES (Reuter). — periods ranging from four to ™ 

for an October Revolution Day Former strongman Σ Juan hours, 
parade, and it was noted that he 
did not single out “Imperialist” 
countries by name. 3 night, 
But in a gpeech on Sunday 

a top Kremlin official attacked Nato 
and “ringleaders of the American 
military-Industrial complex” for al- 
Jegedly opposing detente and striv- a 

since he was overthrown in Septem- 
ber 1955, his personal representative 
announced here yesterday. is already labouring under infiath 

to step up the arms race. Peron has been aince 1060, : 
- πο was the 100th mi!- told a congress of Peron's Junticlal. S22 trade ane One 
tary parade in Red Square. The ist Party that the TT-year-cld former private.and publle sectors, over ὃ 
array of mobile rocketry, ranging President would arrive here in a Fenewal of three-yearly labour oc 

Hae ἜΡΩΣ ig ag special fight, tracts by the end of ‘the yoar. 
strategic missiles, ered ther 

contain no new items as shown on Pica πο πα nok Pot cred a SMbour nationwide strike 

television. in tina, or whether be will 
Jeeps, armoured personnel catrlers oy return for a short visit to the 

and T-62 tacks thundered past the country be ruled for over nine years. 
Kremlin, following white lines mark- They are demanding’ a single care 
‘ed spectally on the cobblestones. Of- Campora is a key figure in the strueture, closer checks on sta 
ficer cadets from the Fronze MiH- political manoauvres leading up to ding and a threc-yearly co 
tary Academy, sailors from Lenin- the elections promised for next tract bargaining scheme like oth 
grad and the Taman motorized rifle March to return the country to workers, 88 well ag more pay. 

regiment followed each other up the democracy after nearly elght years Some 40,000 pasta makers w 
slope and into the Square. of military rule. millers were on strike for the whe 

day, and 7,500 gas workers he 
τ -whort stoppages, i 

Letter-homb ‘to: |—— 

Egypt as Libyan envoy — 

‘significant’ in Copenhagen 
MOSCOW (UPI). — Politburo Mem- COPENHAGEN (INA). — The Lib- 
ber Kirill Mazurov yesterday de- yan Ambassador to Denmark yes-/ 

scribed Moscow's friendship with terday received 8. letter-bomb in 
Egypt as remaining “a significant another episode of international ter- 

factor,” but gave no indication the ‘orism, but police gave no details. 
Soviet Union will return any of the mm a related development, two 
advisers or weapons Cairo expelled miiitants of the Palestinian Libera- 
last summer, tion Organization received threaten-. 

“As has again been reaffirmed by ing letters signed “The World Coun. 
the recent visit to Moscow of ioe e cil of Jews.” 
Minister Aziz Sidky of rt,” Μ8- na 

Zirov τοῖα 6000 Commit’ fume: ZO Sits Fe Seow your 
tionaries gathered to hear an annual ihe time is right.” ‘The PLO recent 

review, “Soviet-Egyptian friendship iy moved to new headquarters. 
is a significant factor which serves 
the peoples of both countries and 
which is being built in the common 
interests of the struggie against im- 

SPECIAL SERVICE 

AND SALES DEPARTMENT 
: DUTY FREE 
TO NEW IMMIGRANTS, 

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 
1M ISRAEL 

KINORI LTD. 
4 REHOV PERETZ, ΤΑ... Treq and Syria as “having 

further strengthened recently.” 
President Anwar Sadat of Egypt 

expelled Soviet military advisers and . 
some operational. units last summer 
because Moscow denied him offen- 
Sive weapons he demanded in order 
to defeat Israel. 

, eo story above) 

contained explosives. 

Another letter-bomb was address- 
ed from the same source to 8 Zionist 
youth group in Frankfurt. 

Greek group in 
HIJACKS. — Rumanian Interior ‘violence’ threat 
Minister Ion Stanescu had 
talks yesterday with West German 
Chancellor Willy Brandt on joint ef- 
forts to combat airline hijacking 

ἃ government press spokesman said 
in Bonn, 

said.in a letter to Mr. Henry Tasca, 
U.S. ambassador to Greece, that the 
Greek people hated the Americans. | 

Last tickets availahle near 
Mifat Hapsyia Hall, 3 Re- 
hoy Hauptmann, Tel Aviv, 
am the day of the draw- TRUOKES. — Britain is to present 

$2 heavy trucks to Sudan to help 
with the reasettiement of refugees in! 
the south of ‘the country, the Over- 
seas Development Administration 
announced in London. 

amg. ult 6.65 p.m. 

MINISTRY OF 
_ EDUCATION AND 

Adult noel Language dection 

19-WEEK RESIDENTIAL HEBREW ULPAN. 

Opening December 3, 1972 

International Hebrew Study 
Contre 

Master of Ceremonies 

For Tourists, Immigranta and Reskienta 

* For beginners, intermediate and advanced students, _ 

% Small classes. ᾿ 

* = Extra-curricular activities. . 

Residents of Netanya and vicinity are accepted 
as external students, : 

Advanced tickets sale ILM — per person (reserved seating only) avallable at the Tourlat 
Information Offices, @ Rehov Hamelech George. Jaffa Gate, ‘Municipal Infurmation oftce. 4 Rehov Jaffa; at the following hotels: Central, Dipiumat, Holyland, ‘Intercontinental, Jerusalem " Tower, King David, Kings, Moria, President, Shalom: and ot Travel Agencies, On the evening 

of ‘the performance at the Jerusalem Theatre. 

@ Particulars and Registration: Ulpan Akiva Netanya, 

_ Havatzelet Hesharon. 

Tel. 053-23947, 053-24506, . 
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RUT (Reuter). — The Kurds 
 Traq and the central government 
Baghdad appear to be poised on 

πα brink of &. new military con 
ntation, according to varioug re- 
ts reaching here. 

“+. the Iraqi authorities themselves, 
hough the official press, admit that 

. ‘ations bave deteriorated 
“ay in the past few months. 
‘Al-Thawra,” organ of the ruling 
‘th Arab Socialist party, says 
: government has only restrained 

. af from using force so far be- 

.. 188. of its “concern for the cotn- 
.. ἘΞ higher interests and peace.” 

. Jbaervers here said a concentrat- 

. campaign being waged by “Al- 
awra" sgainst the Kurdish leader- 

_B_Sppearad’ to be designed’ to 
. spare public opinion for the 
‘le breakdown of a March toro 

. +2¢e agreement, 2 

.. This agreement, ‘a considerable 
aulevement by the Ba'thists, who 

. ed power in 1968, ended 4 de- 
‘ ‘te of intermittent warfere be- 

sen the tough Kurdish community 
.* the northern mountains and suc- 
'. sive regimes in Baghdad. 
‘Sit promised the Kurds a degree 

᾿ self-government in predominantly 
“-rdish areas and a voice in the 

itral government. From ‘time to 
“ae, each side has accused the 
‘yer of fatting to honour its com- 
“-tments, but by and large they 
“ye ‘kept the peace, 

‘Pension has been rising, however, 
ce June 1 this year when the 
“hist regime nationalized the oil- 

ἢ, a ΠΗ μας of the Western-owned 

᾿ a 

Ἔν οὶ 

5. 
on 

eS amed 

troleum ‘Company around the 
talyther= ‘city of Kirkuk, a strongly 

“The Kurds apparently saw the 

| 4 apan hijac 

\ 3 τ- ' Kurds, Baghdad government 
face military confrontation 

move as a threat to their local au- 
tonomy. There were also reports 
that it meant the end of subsidies 
which the London-based company 
oe Soe Kurdish tribes to 
guarantee Protection of their 
Prepecy- 

eral incidents have been re- 
ported The (ragi preas sald two 
men were killed recently in an ex- 
Plosion in ἃ face in Kirkuk and 
8. Lebanese newspaper, “Al-Hayat,” 
bas said an officer was killed at 
Kirkuk milttary airfield to another 

“Al-Thawra” appeared 
borate this in its latest article by 
accusing Kurdish leaders of plan- 
ning ‘to carry out sabotage at cer- 
tain military bases. The party dally 
also alleged thet the Kurdish De- 
mocratic Party (K-DP.), headed by 
Mulla Mustafa Barzani, had been 
Inciting Kurds serving in ‘the Iraqi 
army to desert. 

Xt sald that 125 Kurdish soldiers 
had already defected ἴο the Kurdish- 
controlied areag since Ba‘thist off- 
Sials began talks with the EDP. 
on September 22 in a bid to end 
the growing differences. 
‘Lebanese press reports have put 

the tote! number of Kurdish officers 
and men who have defected from 
both the Iraqi army and the secu- 
rity forces recently at around 500. 

Observers ‘here said the reported 
desertions could be a sign that the 
Kurds are mobilizing their forces 
for a new round of fighting. 

The Pedh Mergia, the Kurdish 
irregular army ‘which numbered 
about 25,000 men at ‘the height of 
the revolt in the 1960s, was offi- 
cially demobilized under the 1970 
peace agreement. Many of its men 

ker wanted 

Ὁ stage Uruguay coup 

-. Uruguay. 
ει Tatsuji Nakaoka, armed with a 

stot! and explosives, demanded 
Mm. ransom and ‘a flight to Cuba 

ring the hijacking of a Japanese 
fines Boeing 727 on an internal 
ght. 

Police overpowered him as he 
ansferred to a DC-8 at Tokyo for 
e flight to Havana. 
Police quoted him as saying he 

- entually imtended to take over 
6 ainport in the Uruguayan ca- 
tal of Montevideo. He sald he 
‘ought that once he occupied an 
rport it would be possible to con- 
ol the country. 

Police said Nakaoka had not 50 
r given any explanation why he 
sd chosen Uruguay, what he plan- 
"ἃ to do after control of 

‘Police said Natoaka mi 

, 47 ‘bullets, large quantities 
ἢ ἢ explosive powder, 10 {ron-pipe 

-b, pmbs, a ute, a shovel and 
blasting ‘fuses in three bags. 

τ᾿ ΡΤ ΗΕ was quoted as saying he had 

ogge 

2.5-million 
4 (Continued from page one) 
τ ithecus more than 25 million 

yf 3818 ja 
‘Throughout the time range of 

+ aposits at East Rudolf,” he added, 
_Iv==the two gominid (manilike) lines 

coment 

represented and it would seem 
at australopithecus, a5 ee 

icestry. 
The National Geographic Society 
aded, in a comment of its own: 

ith meat, by 
kone tools, survived.” 
In his own report, Mr. Leaky 

- aid an almost complete skull was 
econstructed from hundreds of 

.-Tagments found, and he added: 
While the skull is different from 
ur own species homo sapiens, it 

different from all other 
forms of early man and 

us does not At into any of the 
human 

σὴς much larger than other hominoids 
hat occurred earlier than 15 mil- 
fon years ago. The average cranial 
‘apacity of the contemporary man- 
tke creature ausiralopithecus 15 
ess than 500 c.c. 

man, 
_ dd protix 
thick an tt is characteristic of 
bomo erectus Imown from young- 
fr deposits in both Africa and 

" 'Xpedition to the Lake Rudolf area 
was Dr. Glynn Isaac of the Uni- 
versity of California. 

India frees 300 
Pakistani P.o.W.s 

᾿ς RAWALPINDI (AP). Three 
‘“ hundred gick and wounded Pakistani 

Prisoners of war are to be repatriat- 
.&d@ over four days starting today, 85. 
‘defence ministry spokesman s0- 
Bounced yesterday. 
Of these, 170 are members of 

the armed forces and the rest ctvi- 
Han prisoners from various camps 
in 1 ὸ 

Reginald Owen, film 
actor, dead at 85 

BOISE, Idaho (AP). — Reginald 
Owen, who started a stage acting 
Career 70 years ago while a teen- 
ager in England, died Sunday night 
of a heart attack. He was 85. 
Owen, who moved to Hollywood 

and the then-growing film industry 
in the late 1920s, was playing 8 
Tole In the Broadway play “A Funny 
Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Forum” earlier this year. 

“KYO (Reuter). — A 47-year-old Japanese arrested after hijack- 
“g an airlmer on Monday, told police yesterday 

τ ek asylum in Cuba with the eventual intention of 
his aim was to 
seizing control 

Allende to visit 

ΓΝ. U.S.S.R., 

Mexico, Cuba 
SANTIAGO (UPI). President 
Salvador Allende plans a 12-day 
vist to Mexico, U.N. headquarters 
in New York, Moscow apd Havana]. 

on November 20, sources 
δὲ the Presidential Palace said yes- 

‘With Chile generally back to uor- 
after .26 days of nationwide 

an 
z 

presumably he would confer with 
“top Russian leaders before flying’ to- 
Havana, the sources said. 

Conservatives 

lose seat in 

Canada House 
REGINA, Saskatchewan (UPI). — 
An official count of ballots on Mon- 

day in a remote western Canada 

community reduced the Conservative 
Party’s total in the House of Com- 
mons by one seat. 

Prime Minister Pierre Hitiot Tru- 

deau’s Liberal Party and Robert 
Stanfield’s Conservatives had been 

tied at 109 seats each following last 
Monday's general election. 

An official count of ballots in the 

remote constituency of Meadow 
Lake put ἘΠῚ Nesdoly, a candidate 
of the Socialist New Democratic 
Party, 30 votes ahead of Conserv- 

ative Bert Cadieu. 

The new tally gives the Liberals 
109 seats to the Conservatives’ 108. 

The New Democrats picked up one 
seat for a total of 31, the Quebec- 
based Social Credit Party had 14 
seats and there were two indepep- 
dent candidates in the 264-seat 
House of Commons. 

cials seid. 

Former child star 

Shirley Temple 

has mastectoniy 

and my 
outcome 
Mrs. Black, 44. 
hope that women 

to go to 
when they 

sald 

units refused ἴ obey the Iraqi 
authorities and continued to act as 

shooting deck late on Sunday. 

of failing to settle the key isaue of 
where exactly they will be affowed 
to exercise autonomy. 

The K.DP. has claimed that the ZARAGOZA, Spain (UPI). — French 
government has deliberately delayed Consul Roger Tur yesterday died 
holding a census, as provided for of the injuries which he suffered 
in the agreement, while it attempts when leftwing youths bombed his 
to create an “Arab” mafority In offices five days ago, a hospital 
certain areas by expeHing Kurds spokesman said. 
and ‘bringing im Traqi families. Tur, 62, suffered . third-degree 
The atmosphere has been further burns over 40 per cent of his body 

soured by two reported assassina- in the attack According to leaflets 
tion attempts on the life of Barzani, scattered on the campus of Zaragoza 
who lives in closely-guarded moun- University, the bombing was a re- 
tain headquarters in northern frag. prisal for a recent crackdown by 

FRENCH CONSUL IN SPAIN 

DIES OF BOMB INJURIES 
French authorities on Basque sep- 
aratists who fled to France. 

Tur died at 1145 am. of heart 
faflure. His wife Madeleine and his 
brother Maurice were at his bed- 
side. 

The consulate was attacked by 
three youths who bound Tur and 
daubed him with red paint, then 
Set off an incendiary bomb and fled. 
Three University stu- 

dents are being held in the attack. 

British price freeze 

law takes effect 
LONDON (UPI). — The govern- 
Ment introduced tough legislation 
yesterday to enforce its 90-day 
freeze on prices and incomes. The 
opposition Labour party said it 
would fight the dill Labour unions 
condemned it. 

The House of Commons crupted 
with Conservative cheers and La- 
bour jeers when Prime Mfinister 
Heath said last week's collapse of 
talks with labour unions and in- 
dustry on curbs to check Britain's 
soaring Inflation “forced us to take 
action which I regard as less 58- 
tisfactory than voluntary agrec- 
ments could have deen.” 

The legislation allows for no in- 
creases whatever In wages, most 
rents, and prices of manufactured 
goods and most other commodities 
during the freeze, and restricts divi- 
dend payments to what they were 
during the corresponding period iast 
year, 
Labour party Jeader Harold Wil- 

son assailed the freeze for exempt- 
ing a long list of items, including 
fresh food, such as fruit, vegetables 
and meat, imported raw materials, 
real estate and impending increases 
in government housing rents. 

“These measures will be nelther 
workable or fair and we shall op- 
pose them,” he told the Commons. 
Political sources said the govern- 
ment Is certain to force the freeze 
bill through by virtue of Its par- 
Uamentary majority. 

Employers, labour unlons, whole- 
salers and retailers prosecuted by 

the government for violating the 
freeze will be subject to finea of up 
to £400. 

Jack Jones, leader of the glam 
Transport and General Workers" 
Union ΤΟ, denounced che 
standson as a “freeze for the Uttle 
man but ἃ bonanza for the sig 
Boys” in that it will * 
compantes to declure 
property speculaters te 

Mr. Heath rejected the 1 
He sad, as “absolute noneer 

“There 15 ao bonanz tor anybody 
— it applies right sé the board 

5 and rents.” op all increnses, priv 
tive τὸ Mr. The legislation, retry. 

Heath's appounermen: 
provision for a δε: 
necessary, wil! de 
longer period of st 
aliowing gradual wi 
creases. 

Administration =) 
within hours of 

switchboards of jc 

women reporting ἃ 
jutiona, 

One London hous 
ria Tubhiz: 

REST. — Leb.toe 
Sach Salim sz2a0 
was zoing to Greeee far 
rest. 

NOW YOU KNOW ABOUT 
TWA’s AMBASSADOR SERVICE, 

CAN YOU SERIOUSLY 

given. 

3 When TWA offers 
you the choice of three 
main courses in 
economy. 

"And surely, you 
don’t want an old 
triple seat. 

᾿ς 

When TWA has the new twin-seat (two across 

or a couch if the plane’s not full). On all 707’s. 

+ id 

~ Then you wouldn’t 

Or fly in an old 707. 
When TWA has just spent 

some £10 million refitting an 
entire fleet of planes. 

We can’t imagine you prefer to eat what you're 

choose to gaze at the clouds. 

= When TWA offers 

a choice of two films.* 

¢ é 

Or change airlines 

« 

“IATA REQUIRES US 10 MAKE A NOMINAL CHARG® FOP IN FLIGHT ENIERIAINMENT AND FDR ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES IN ECOALIM: ἐ Lins 

_ FLY WITH ANYONE ELSE’S 
ECONOMY SERVICE? 

And we can’t think you'd rather have your 
luggage exposed on atrolley. _ 

TWA protects it in containers. 

Finally, we're 
certain you won’t 

want to end upina 

termina] in New York 

with twenty-eight 

other airlines. 

When TWA has its own terminal for TWA 

passengers only. 

in America. 

When TWA flies to thirty-six cities in the USA 
every day. 

Maybe we’re biased, but we can’t understand 
anyone flying by another airline. 

When you can fly by TWA’s Ambassador . 
Service for the same price. ah ie 

Ask any Travel Agent. 
zs 
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APPRECIATION — ARTHUR LEJWA. BRILLIANT AND 

PARADIGM OF (( 4 | HORRIFYING 
JEWISH FATE (\ qv QP cscs τ 

σης and horrifying boos of the 
game name, weich Aas Seen ‘turned 

tor Staley Kubrick {(“Lo- 
lita,’ r. Strangelove," °2001: A 
Space Odysser") ‘nto a Srilliant 
and horrifying picture. it Is a really 
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DROFESSOR Arthur Lejwa, a after the advent of the Nazis, he was 

4 leading biochemist and co-dis- offered an appointment at the 

coverer of the male sex hormone, Kaiser Wilhelm Institute in Dahiem- 

who died recently in New York at Berlin, an-offer which he sagrily 

the age of ΤΊ years, will be buried declined. At the in Jerusalem In 1938 during a wave of antl- ΜΝ : dazzling plece οὐ film-making, full : 
Sa 8.6 τοῦς at Ee Semitiam he was suddenly disutssed of invention, gripping, stimulating, ἘΚ ΘΙ @l=1 a ats) 

This colourful and rather unique from his numerous official positions. disturbing and, at times, even fo- 
ὺ , in a certain senge, But he proved to be too indispensable 

Z"'paredigm of the fate of the to the Polish Govemmet to bo The late Prof. Lejwa Jewlah intellectual in our time. denied vital regearch work on insulin . 

Born in the amall Polish-Jewish and other endocrinological sub- ᾿ 
town of Kielce, as one of 24 ohi- stances, so he wes reinstated --- 30 ΣΟ 0 ndertanding for painting 
dren, Lejwa became his father’s to say, by the back door — 85 & τ sculpture, I remember vividly 
pride when ordained a rabbi after research director in 8 governmient- their six-storey house off Fifth Ave- 

Jong and successful Talmudic stu- affifated private laboratory. Gnei- vue in New York full from basement 
dies, Tt was a shock to the father dentally this saved his Hfe, because 1) ote of choice works of art 
when the son declared one day that 2 few daya before the outbreak of ranging from Precolumblan pieces 

he would not be a rabbi but a lay the war in 1989 he was gent ON & 4, tn. intest Icinetic and op-art 

ny. ᾿ - fi : : 

Kubrick as choxen to eschew Counts of the exploits of the “akin 
reallem and has bighiy stylized this Beads" and, more recently. of thé pialeaim McDowell as Alex, star of Stanley Kubricl’s “A Otociy 
Rightmare vision of Ute In the near ΕἾΣΙ gange in England. Orange.” ᾿ 
future witr gangs of teenagers Leader ofhis gangis Alex (played 3 
roaming the London streets, raping, with Intelligence, vitality and im- beatific visions of ‘trotherhood but paniment of that composer's frer 
robbing and Secting up passers-by pudent charm by young Malcobn rather with dreams of gargantuan “Thieving Magpie” that he δὰ 
just Zor kicks, for the fun of It. BcDowell who is also the uarrator), violence. 8 health-club lady to death, wy 
A realistic treatinent of stich who sports false eyelaghes, a bowler ‘Throughout the film Kubrick hae resuite in hte Solng to prisor 
ee Agel gaia epee. cal tight pants ee nee pid mila wonderfully ly δοῦν and witty In 151} Alex reads the “Siz 4. 

scholer, and would not return home scientific mission to North ‘America, At Lejwa ed | wate ve Even ae i ts. i to . 116 τὶ use. mi Ἵ geog break into whith inspires Dim with , : Arthur remain aradie, ts. -- the bo: ek 8 ular lan- the house of a writ bru without a doctorate. Hay whole famMy perfahed m acl | At Dei ‘ue Kisice-borm Pollak | deeply disturbing because. ta apite guase’ot facie own uy wintua or rape bie πεῖς, all eo the sounds of par Jan 5s cae ae After a false start in Warsaw °#™mpe. Jew. He remained deeply rooted in|of the feeling of remoteness brought his superior intelligence. He a also “Singing in the Rain": Alex ‘ine Speel: condit as a law student (ne discovered that New career Jewish Diaspora culture and pas-|about by the styilzation and the different from them fm that hé loves dulges in a apeeded-up’ orgy with ing treatment, which the Maat comic-strip characterization, such mualc, especially the Ninth Sym- two girls {which turns into a comic Interior is sponso: 
developments do seem possible es- phony of “Ludwig Vas.” But the ballet) to Rossini's “Wilulsm Tell” getting gesture. ‘alex ‘a ae δ 
pecialiy when one reéaiis the ac- Ninth does not inspire him with overture, amd it is to the accom- washed and released from Yall, 

when ‘we last sea him he has 1 
comiftionad back again to his 

what he learned was not very dif- sional devoted to it. He had a 
ferent trom Talmuale law, but that Although I was a wiose friena “mately, devoted to, ἐξ te cect 
this latter was more sophisticated of Lejwe for 40 years, I never found way at home only with Yiddish, his 
and much superior) he turned to out why he turned his back OD mother tongue. He saw in it and 
blochemistry, studying in (felon seience In the 1950s end Prone eh ty its wonderful literature a major 
Germany under jatier - on 8 new Career ag an * achievement of the Jewish spirit, He . 

daus, both Nobel Prize winners, and I learned this only the other day, used to say: “It (8 a great thing e borders of music Melt ned ist, confentedly, tn 
working in the famous Pasteur In- after bis death. To his horror he tra: Hebrew, considered dead, be- tening ee 

stitute. Acter bis return aed ΤΣ pth that one i his major came 2 living, thriving language, Ἂς, — wee ᾿ ‘ 

he was abie to show ther discoveries, a potent hormone COM~ put why condemn this wonderful | 4 ῤ AT EIN iM: Mark War- a ghtly conceived and 
mot one but two doctorates. Pound, was used by the Nazis in jiving Yiddish to death?” Ε te ἢ ἄπ Alexander Yrolkow,, plang weightless plece, and the ney i INVOLVED 
Owing to his research association deadly experiments on pregnant Wo- He was by no means easy- ber ἃ), Bach: Sutto No. —— ὩΣ Vielm Schumann pieces, demanded lightly - THRILLER 

with Casimir Funk, the discoverer of men in concentration camps. Ble poing or easy to live with. He did Unaccompanied; Schubert: Arpexgione flowing treatment without ἃ ties 

vitamins, he became an suthority wes so deeply sitocked and disgusted not care much for the daily amenities J Sousts; Sehamena: Three Stuscke im or theatrics, But the two artista| , “De Salzburg Connection on vitamins, hormones, nutritional that he felt his academic work for- of iife or for publicity. I am not " Yor Colle cad Onesie. Spar’ attacked both pieces in all serious- | AVIV Cinema, Tel Aviv) Is a be 
anaemia, and related problems. In ever. certain that he would be glad to ARELY conld the oki saying, 685, with heavy dispro) te Remo Acnariean Spy thriller, b 
spite of being a Jew, he was ap- He established, with his wife,Made- hove this tribute paid to him. But ‘and [OH Macinnes’ best-selling z 
pointed Director of the Department ieine Chalette, an art-gallery in New 
of Biochemistry in the State Re- York specializing in European 
search institute of Hygiene and Pro- masters like Picasso, Arp and Cha- 
fessor of Nutrition and Endocrino- gall, and in modern experimental 
logy at tae Righ School of Hygiene. art. He discovered art when still 
Such was his stending that in 1934, ἃ student in Wurope, and developed 

he was adamant on his principles. 
He waa a truly self-made man. In 
spite of so many obstacles and dis- 
a ts — as a penniless stud- 
ent in Warsaw and Paris, as a per- 

᾿ 
“Music knows no borders," have accents, exaggerated 

NO RELIEF been contradicted 80 strongly as on heavy-footed aver-interpretation, απο in αν ΚΑΙ au 
The Israel Phihurmenic Orchestra. Con. ‘DUS evening where two newcomers After the interval, an entirely) to recount the chase af esplo 
ductor: Rafael Frohbeck de Burgos; from Russia played firat music of new team seemed to have taketi| spents trom the U.S., Russia soloist: Christine Walevske, eefJo. (Tel West European culture and then over. Mark Wardhawaky suddenly | tain China and Israel : Avis, Mann Anditeriom, November 4) Russian music. Music may not re- slowed a rich tone quality, tech- and iammel after o 1 

secuted scientist in Poland, asastan- | Bach-Schoenberg: Prelude and Fogpe jive wig, to bo nical b . terious sealed chest, con 
dard refugee in the States -- he| {or Organ in © fist Major; Htvch: ΠῚ jas to cross borders ut the xical brilliance, colourful phrasing | cret Maxi documents which the Wad’ dever dis ἃ and never |,Sselome"; Beethoven: Symphony Ko. understanding of its content needs and Lively elasticity tn tempo and! magus hid in a lake near Saiz 

abandoned what he set his heart on. ss vais ees more Caan Jeet play ing. ie not expreenicn. Sleeagdar ὙΠΟ (par at the end of World War Twi 
He was ‘both a dreamer and a very| LOCES “Saelomc” was reduced the pee viduint tag! Ing 0 ‘At the fm become: aceite mia. Ee oun generon oo to 8. mere playing of the notes, artists ‘out obviously the Yault of a tra part in ite difficult piano reduc.) δ Mme iret 
gave a lot away, end mostly anony-|™eny cf them fnsecure in iutona- whole educational system, as we tion with applomb and doth artists atop i one ΒΡ ες 
ἐποθεῖν. "» tion and almost ail of them lacking have experienced the same with gave & moet stimulating reading of | SP Uying χρίων δὲ κα Ἢ 

‘But oue may ask why this man,|™usical consequence. The terrific other musicians coming from behind one of Prokofiev's iset works (it | ἐπε pm ig ἘΣ ἘΝ ε 
so deeply rooted in the Diaspora | tension, the great climaxes, the the Iron Curtain, who all showed was, in fact, publighed only after ny ot ’ ene 
and for so long established in Amer. | depth: of Jewish sentiment were all good technical grounding ‘but Hmited his death), which incorporates all | 3D Selsoure δα 
fea, Rhould be brought for completely missing. The contrast be- feeling for music of non-Russian the exciting and lovatte traite of rounding moontalnu Hoan ῖ 
to” Jerusalem. buriel| tween the majestic orchestral part content. the composer's expreseive language. rb id ies mieten: 
Ἧι and the feedie solo was so great We ho, in fact, two entirely dif. Here, one could be most happy with atain ale Produc ath ae 

cue hed scarcely oy, interest | that the work seemed almost de- ferent performences — most unsa- the rendition, and ons wishes only pouty ino grisly chase Ane - 
Αναν ase een once | faced. Se en. antiga: Cat et See ουανίλοε, Ry eneane ng 

him it was dear for tts aptritual,| Beethoven's “Fifth” brought πὸ koflew Mack Warshawsky played the Bona of thelr former foerlisn Barry Newman Is quite effec 
cultural and aesthetic values. al-|relief from boredom. Althoughthe Bach Suite with restricted tone vo- and widen the scope of their imagt-| oa the young American attorney 
ready before the war he wag an|Work was presented with great Iume, insecure bowing, dragging nation and emotional and intellec-|luctantiy drawn into the wet 
active member of the Board of | clarity of form, texture, rhythm and tempo and too tense attention to tual understanding of mite to alljintrigue, while Anna Karina 
Soe = the neil ‘Uni- De ee ee technical requirements. The Schubert, Ite facet. YOHANAN ΒΟΒΕΜ appealing in the Zemate Ἰοδὰ. 

ed. ‘After the war he began visiting | with enough mutical meaning to re- πε f ; 
Jerusalem every few years, and em-|Xindle our love for this glorious g S| NV 

Use the sama diagram for elther the Easy ot the Cryptic γονεῖς, ; 

EASY PUZZLE 

ojango presents ee 

SUSAN & FRAN 
Contemporary English & Israeli folkeongz 

9.60 p.m. 

Saturday — Nov. 11 

9.09 and 11.60 p.m, 
Si, Prices: 10.6.60 --- 5.60 (students ἡ 

PLATINA Jazz-Quintet 
“» ριον Harav Agen, of 46 Jaffa Road and 

Eehov Harav Kook. 
τ τ΄ Serving dinner and smacks before and after 

i Tekst and fevervations available at Diengo 
4 Tel. M2468, . ᾿ 

Garked on a project of beautifying work, which has been endessly se- 
it with sculptures by major mastera, | peated and vulgariy popularized. 

EDWARD POZNANSET! BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

YUGOSLAV SQUEEZ 
55 j bown AT the recent Buropean Junior as repase oy 2 semi μοὶ 8) 
fi Σ ὁ (δ) pt ΠΡ Sa ieee ile 

a ae Πςς (δὲς χρῶ «Ὁ 
᾿ 3 oe : : Slt oe Faculty of Engineering equeeze by Yugoslay , Pa 1 ἀξ. δὶ. | 7 bee (δ) Electronies Department was judged the best-played deal in ’ Ὁ 15 Snake (8) iB gee ἢ 

the tournament. 1? Fever 1b) ἢ ay takes pleasure in imvittng the public 18 Marksman v6) [14 Mouldy. (δ) to a guest lecture sats was set one trick in 4¢, Here is | 18 Siiened (8) {tg Segraving ΓῚ : ᾿ Qoeras What happened when Yugoslavia | “Ὁ Posie: cio og) 18 Numter (5) 
by Professor Claude ἘΠ, Shannon of M.LT. 28: was North-South δὲ the same com | a Tie τῷ 19 Made safe (1) ἢ 

A East δεν ὦ 21 Church festval ἢ } 
“INTRODUCTION TO INFORMATION THEORY” sare The 2 was led. Declarer’s count | ξὲ Pecatme to σς Chicping μεσ . ΕΗ was not encouraging. There was a at Banhina, ἰδ) on κι ἢ 8 
‘The ἐξοίυχα will be delivered today, Weduesday, Nov. 8 at 400 pm, 35 Damage: (5 ἜΣ ὦ “ A A . 25 "free (δ) : in the Fastlicht Auditorium of the Mexico Bullding at the University maw 126 aan αἵ valour ᾿ 

: 31 Dementedly (5) 8 Gewn edge (3) a 

pcan’ Easy Seintion || Briers Carte Nelsen |CRYPTIC PUZZLE (1: "S256" oe! 
fick, for whatever aide would now | yq'Soper 14, Pub 2, Putte δ. 1+ Moma, τὴς Bae i VoeaL across 4 a cas wei, 
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SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON FRIDAY oS 

Don't move without calling 

TRANSLLOYD LTD. ., 

‘FORWARDING AND ἡ 
CONTAINER AGENTS. / 

‘TEL AVIV: 21 Rehov Littenblum, 
Tel. 57513, 67416. « 

JERUSALEM: 6 Rehov Bahavatselet,. | 
"Tel, 223680. 
FFAIFA: 62 Derech Ha’atsmaut. 

1. θ967015. Te! 
Deor-to-door household removals to 
and from any country In the world: 

learance, sto! 

THE LITTLE | 

ENGLISH THEATRE 

WANTS 

ACTORS. 
Audition: Monday, Nov. 18, 1972 
at Z.0.A. House, Tel Aviv, 7-9 p.m. fs mow open for lunch 

and dinners: 
Sunday-Thursday: 12 noon—$ p.m.; 

7 p.m—enldnight. 
Saturday: 7.80 p.m.—midnight. 

‘Bridge Calendar ISRAEL/US. NORTH ATLANTIO PORTS WESTBOUND On-the-spot coverage by men and women where 
the news is happening .-. in-depth reporting on Results Evenings, reservations only ᾿ς OONKERENGE ᾿ 

events shaping the history of the Middle East, ρου peaders in, the (women's elr | fl tthe omby first-class hasher restaurant NOETH ATLANTIG/AISRAEL EASTBOUND FREIGHT ᾿ 
as it appeared during the six μὰς Gad-Dr. oe sta) ia en Ὁ ποιοῦ ‘David Marcus _ CONFERENCE \ 

preceding days in The Jerusalem Post... it's |. | Faia’? minstere Wok ‘Tormmament, thnes wish to inform thelr clientele that, as a consequence of Increased — 
costa In cargo handling, and Increases in other operational costs | Π yours. when you subscrib rounds: 2, Balaila- , e to ait “Amit ; Si Amir Jr-Amit Jr. 4 HEREND dinner services πὶ Ἶ to 

Schechtiuanu-Yorosnineky. 
Tre round Tournament: 1, Katz-2tvoni, |{ Fieatines smd pletures by Borkes, I , THE JERUSALEM an. Borgman-Yossepariteh, Antal and other well-known painters. end charges by. 10%, With 2 maximum of $5.00 per weight meosure- ἢ 

jlt's airmailed to you from Jerusalem POST ᾿ atte es Maarten || a xem, ‘Ment freight unit, effective from: \ 
ἢ every Tuesday... arrives at your home beatae ee ee δὲ Mekoe Βιράατ, ak ‘Aske, JANUARY 1, 1918 — EASTBOUND » 
ἢ é ‘i [ WEFKLY OURRSEAS EDITION | . " = ____ before the week is out... It's an Ὁ Ἦν 3 ee nce: gk ee ee 
hindispensable tool for understanding Israel... Σ ‘Wednesday: Spor fi = ; 

Kiryat Haim : " "- 
TRANSPORT AUTHORITY 

— Tuesday 

Monday: Only Bote; τυραν} RAST SHORTHAND 
IN THE SHORTEST TIME 

THROUGH 
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE (BY AIRMAIL) UNITED KINGDOM, = {L U.S, $17.00 5 7.40 

WINTER CAMPAIGN 1972/78 CANADA, U.S.A., It 15.— U8. $23.00 
᾿ SOUTH AMERICA, IL 137.---ὀ υ..9, ὅδ, 12.80 ‘Dukes A é ᾿ τ 

sceneker on JAPAN, ᾿ Ἤννοι — Sunday: Belt ἘΠπ πάτα, 1, The Transport Officer, δυάδα and Semaria, iefornia all vehi 
AFRICA AUSTRALIA, A ἢ owners Jn Judes and Samaria that, trom November 1, 1972, te 

. NEW ZEALAND China and Malagasy obligatory to present velticles for the “winter campaign” ch 
To. The Jerusalem Post Weekly" establish ties . at garages authorized by the Transport Authority for this purpose. 

2, The charge'for the sbeck is ILG-: IL8.- for the cheok of the fi. 
ert ing ‘and Ughts, and TL3.- for the mechanical check 
of ‘tne ve. 5 

The police will intenalfy their activities durmg-the period of the 
winter campaign, and vehicle owners are therefore advised to have f 
their vehicles seen to Immediately. : ἣν 

P.O.B, 81, Jerusalem. 
To: Th i x μὰ ‘eg HO] UPS; China and : ett ‘Gerents ‘gules she, New York. ΝΟΥ. 10016 Ha eee er it ). ic agre : yes- 
Please send THE JERUSALEM POST WEEKLY for 1 year to: terday te "eatin" diginettic Τὸ 

ea lah acre ΕΟΕΊΒΗΝ ΝΣ ΕΣ ΤΣΕΡ ΕΠ ΕΒΕΣ hy late! lations, the New China News Agency 
reported. 

Name: ..... = -+-- 

Address: 
ὧν Pia he τ το κοΣ τι ea ταὶ ον A joint communique was signed : 

My cheque tur - - τ — τ ττοσσ I eftcloned. in Peking between Chinese Foreign Μετ Ἶ 
New subseriptions und changes effective within 3-4 weeks, Minister Chi Peng-fel and Foreign BOOKSTORE, Ensure that you receive & sticker to show that your vehicle hoa 
"Use whichever addresa ig more convenient. ᾿ . |Mimister Didier .Rasiraka of the Tel Aviv, 71 Allenby Road. been checked, and stick it on the windscreen. ι 

Malagasy Republic. 



* think the 
fons like Wizo, Moetzet Ha- 

_ it, etc, have a good deal of 
“‘rteer manpower which isn't be- 

. , used. Many of their members 
Το t interested in drinking tea and 
~ ying to lectures, or 

big women's orga- 

ΒΗ 

‘the right volunteers with the 
ὙΠ a3 where they are most needed,” 

. © example, Kindergertens des- 
tely want volunteers, she ex- 
wd “My job is to go to the 
‘en's organizations and put them 
.weh with the kin and 
ola where they are needed. We 
work with the Ministry of Edu- 

. 2 to provide professional coun- 
“rs to help the volunteers learn 
᾿ and what to teach the chil- 

GUIDANCE 
wch volunteer — whether he is 
‘ndividual or member of an or- 
zation -- recelves professional 
ance of some kind. Volunteers 
work inschoola are counselled 

-~-—.rofessional educators; those who 
needy families are supervised 

“social workers. In some ee 

ous supervision is not needed 
volunteers do need up-to-date 

rmation on immigrants’ rights 
- on services available to fmmi- 

--its in the community. “As you 
”, these things change all the 
1. We also provide seminars for 
mteers on such subjects as the 
shological adjustment problems 
“jgrants face.” : Daa 
-+ the moment, the. mew pro- 
nme 16 following well-trodden 

_j8: tutoring for deprived chil- 
, Hebrew lessons (or Engiish 
ang for Russian immigrants) for 
comers, volunteers to 
“her, school 

“yl club director, volunteers to 
k with needy families and 

‘ers to provide lifts for the 
-dicapped. But Miss Herlitz 

_ es to try some experiments in 
near future. 

ESTHER HERLITZ 

“In Upper Nazareth, for instance, 
there are more than 
long-time settlers. We want to try 
to get kibbutzim inthe Jezreet Val- 
fey to help Upper Nazareth immi- 
grants. Hor instance, some of these 
ictbutzim have ali kinds of mechan- 
ical equipment and mate- 
ae ibbutz members could 

an immigrants’ ho de- 
velopment in Upper Nanaret cad 
pula ἃ playground for the chil- 

in” 

Whereas the Volunteer Bureaus 
in the large cities have attracted 
‘hundreds, those in smaler towns 
— Rehovot, Upper Nazareth and 
‘Beersheba — have had only a few 
(“not tens and certainly not hun- 
dreds") applicants. “They tell me 
‘we will have to find different ways 
of getting to small town residents: 

through pareni 
teas or by having the mayor's wife 
invite a group of community lead- 
ers to a meeting on volunteer ser- 
vice.” 

kk αὶ 
N= I visited Rivka, the woman 

who works directly with volun- 
teers who come to the Tel Aviv 
bureau. Most volunteers have some 
idea of what they want to do: the 
younger ones are interested in “nar- 
rowing the social gap,” the older 
ones in immigrant absorption. “But 
the truth is that we need more 
volunteers to work with the under- 
privileged than to work with im- 
migrants.” One volunteer who came 
to the bureau,a young, handsome, 
very mascullne-looking engineer, 
told her he wanted to work. with 
bomigrants. “But I knew we need- 
ed a man like this to work with 

teenagers and I him to 
go and work at a youth elub.” 
Though this was net a day on 

Which volunteers are interviewed, 
two came in while we were talking. 
One, fluent m Russian, English, 
Yiddish aod Hebrew, wanted to 
Work at an immigrants’ information 
Station. “At the moment, we have 
more volunteers than information 
stations, but ‘we hope to open some 
new ones and if so I will call you. 
‘Maybe in the meantime you could 
Bive lessons to high schoo) 
pupils." The volimteer seemed hesi- 
tant and Rivka didn’t press the 
igsue, 

‘The second volimteer was interest- 
ed in conversing in Hebrew with 
immigrants who had completed 

but needed additional prac- 
Ὅσα. “We hope to start something 
fike that, but I don't Imow exact- 
ly when or how." The volunteer 
azked if there were something else 
she might do ἔπ the meantime. 
Rivka jJooked at the woman's ap- 

PUcation form; under hobbies she 
had written music. ἐπ 

“Do you ‘happen to play the guitar 
“or the jo?" The woman sald 
ahe did and that she had once ‘been 
music counsellor in a recreation pro- 
gramme for chronically i children 
abroad. This interested Rivka. She 
Said she would Uke to think about 
ways for this woman _to work as 8. 
song leader either with immigrants 
or at slim youth clubs. 

PUBLIC SPEAKING 
“You don't happen to need some- 

one who can give lectures? I used 
to do a lot of public speaking,” the 
applicant suddeniy sald. Rivka 
forightened “We have one youth 
club which needs someone to lec- 
ture on drugs. If you want to give 
such a iecture I'm sure we can 
find other audiences.” The applicant 

_ Said she isn’t a drug expert ‘Ddut 
would be glad to do some research. 
“Just remember you may have to 
answer geome difficult and provoca- 
tive questions.” They both agreed to 
think further about these ideas and 
to Keep in touch : : 
One American immigrant, a com- 

puter expert who knew: very 
little Hebrew, came to volun- 
teer. “Anglo-Saxon tnmigrants 
‘who don’t know Hebrew are a prob- 
dem because it's hard to send some- 
one who doesn’t know Hebrew to 
tutor slum youngsters — and there 
is little, other than English teach- 
ing, that such a volunteer can do.” 
The computer expert decided to try 
‘this luck with tutoring. 

“atter three months, he came to 
tell me he doesn’t think he was 
able to help the boys too much 
“with thelr English. But T took them 
to ‘my office to see a computer and 
I taught them something about pro- 

and let them try it out.’ 
He taught those boys more than I 
could have dared expect.” 
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TIBERIAS 
IN WINTER — 

the enchanting scenes of the Galilee and the Golan, 

horses to ride on, antiquity sites, galleries, 

night clubs, shows and dances. 

New δὲ Hamel Tiberias: A free ticket if you 
buy 5 bathing tlekets; ἃ free boat ride on 

fiftieth guest; free programme of care for 

\.each hundredth guest. F 

‘A free ticket if you buy six 

PLEAS ᾿ 
THERIAS NOW! 

δλ Health and Tourist 
Vel Resort Centre/ Tiberias 
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| \adding sugar or honey and 58}: to 

interesting to 
homemakers 

By Catherine Rosenheimer 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL A 

Tel Aviv Fairgrounds is principsily 
atmed at trade visitors, None the Jess, 
ἃ good many of the items on dis- 
play are of equal interest to the 
‘housewife and enyone furnishing or 
building a home. 

Impressive in the furniture pav- 
ion ig a large display of living- 
room and office furniture going 
under the name of Caesari: this is 
actually a tie up between three com- 
panies — Alliance Caesarea, Sha- 
roni and Sov-Htz — wha produce 
foam rubber, upholstery ‘and wooden 
furniture parts, and have combined 
thelr production and = marketing 
operations to produce a very at 
tractive furniture range. 

Shapely white ‘Nbregiagss and 
brown leather easy chairs; squashy, 
chunky sofas upholstered In Skai 
or corduroy; gilass-topped chrome 
frame tables and some nice looking 
dining sets are all to be found here 
competing well in design with far 
more expensive imported furniture. 

The stand which has been at- 
tracting the greatest amount of at- 
tention 1s that of Dimon: an import 
company set up by a new immi- 

Daniel Mimun, 

Prof, Albert B. Sabin (discoverer of 
the oral-polio vaccine) gets the firat 

contribu- 

pital’a Board of Governors dinner 
at the King David Hotel, Sunday 

ποιὸ Medical Centre, now under con- 
struction opposite Mt. Herzl, At- 
tending the dinner «were Ministers 
Sapir, Warhaftig, Hazan and Burg 
(the Minister of Health was forced 
to cancel suddenly). Among the 200 

were Sir Isaac and Lady 
‘Wolfson, Hermann Hiern, Mark 
Moscevitz and from the U.S., Mr. 
and Mrs. Maz Stern and Mr. and 
Mrs, Ludwig Jesselson, Jack Weiler 
and Max Zimmer. (Emka photo) 

agencies for some of the foremost 
Italian furniture, carpeting, Nghting 
and tile mranufacturers, principally 
for the purpose of supplying hotels, 
but with plenty of furniture that 
would look good in any Nving room. 
Geometric pattern carpets come in 
wonderful colour combinations, there 

νι ja marvellously sculptural cane fur- 
Community niture from Vittorio Bonacina, and 
cen tre a eee An ig settee ere the “Am- 

jo": folded up, its shape is rather 
Η ue 8 Chesterfield sofa; pull down 

6 top section and you have 4 eofa 
directors plus a low seating arrangement; 

pull down another secton and, in 
graduate true James Bond style, you have 

a white fur covered double bed. 
TEEN graduates of the He- 

ΤῊΣ University’s Joseph J. CARPETING 
The area devoted to floor cover- 

Inga and furnishings actually con- 
tains two equally large stands of 
wall-to-wall tufted carpeting ranges. 
The second one is a brand new 
company, Nazareth Carpets, who an- 
nounced their merger with Carmel 
just a few days before the exhibi- 

lon opened --- hence the reason for 
has joined the faculty of the Pro- thelr separate diaplays. Nazareth, set 
gramme, and two have been sent by 4p ag an offshoot of the U.S, Ven- 
the World Zionist Organization to ture Carpets, claim to have one of 
work in centres in the U.S. the most modern tufted carpeting 

At the same ceremony, 24 stu- factories anywhere; Carmel too have 
dents of the current class were wel- just opened a factory of the same 
comed into the second year of: the type, ia addition to their establish- 
Programme. They include 20 men ed woven carpet factory. 
and four women, all of whom have ‘The attractive new tiles that come 
Bachelor's degrees and at least from Harsa Beersheba were part of 
two years of experience working in stantt devoted to products of various 
community centres or similar set- companies within the Koor Industries 
tings. ᾿ ἢ group. Also here were a new pre- 

By Molly Lyons Bar-David 
SRAEL avocados have moved 
into the export field and this year °F 

about 9,000 tons will go overseas. Jettuce. 
Ancient avocados — more than 20 

centuries ago — were grown in the 
south of North America and the 
north of South America, and were 
called “Aztec.” 

Avocados have a green skin in 
some seasons, in others black; some 
are large and some small, some 
pear-shaped and some round. 
To avoid discolouration, avocados 

should be sprinkled with lemon 
juice or vinegar or some tart dress- 
ing immediately after cutting or 
peeling. To sprinkle on each avo- 
cado use garlic salt or celery salt, 
and if you wish a pinch of curry 
or a hint of ginger, and of course 
you must always first sprinkle on 

Schwartz Graduate Programme for 
Training Community Centre Direc- 
tors and Senior Personnel were last 
week awarded their diplomas. 

Five of the 18 have already be- 
come directors of community can- 
tres, two are assistant directors, 
two are heads of departments, one 

sing. Sprinkle the lemon juice over 
the avocado shells. Combine the 
chicken with the fruits, nuts and 
salt, Fill the avocado shells and 

Coarsely grate the carrots. Cover 
with the orange and lemon juice, 

taste, with a dash of ginger for 
for at least ancy, Refrigerate 

ey hours so that the carrots absorb 
the flavour of the juices. You can 
use the juice for other purposes 
later on. Quarter the large avoca- 
dos or cut the small ones in halt 
lengthwise. Fill with the drained 
carrots and top with anchovy or 
not, 85 you like. 

Avocado Soup 
6 cups of hot chicken broth, 1% 
kilo of diced avocado, salt and 
pepper to taste, 1 cup dry white 
sine, juice of % lemon. For the 
garnish use lemon slices. 

Put the hot broth, avocado pears 
and seasoning In- the blender until 
smooth. Add the hot wine and 
plemon juice and heat, ‘but do not 
doll, stirring well. Serve with a 
demon slice. 

stockists. 

you with ἃ very Η 
cheese), 2 tbaps. lemon juice, % cup 
chopped almonds, Ἰώ, cup chopped 
Dlack olives or ever green olives, 8 
\tbsps. chopped green onion tops or 
chives, dash of salt, lemon jutce, 
letiuce, 8 grapefruits peeled and 
sectioned or if you wish oranges, 
French dressing. 

Cut the avocados in half length- 
wise and remove the seed. Stoop 
out about 1 tbsp. of the avocado 
from each half of it. Mix the 
cream and cream cheese and add 
the lemon juice, almonds, olives, 
enions and salt. Fill the centres of 
the avocados and brush the halved 
avocados with lemon juice. Or if 
you wish put the two together and 
wrap in wax paper and chill for a 
couple of hours. If you prefer it 
ag before then cut it into round 
slices at least two sentneee 
thick and place on lettuce. we 

—= 

Avocados’ ane in joason 

Service labs and genuine Graetz replacement parts at better 

Importers and distributors: ΕΑ ΤΕῸΝ IMPORT Ltd.. 
119 Rehov Hahashmone’in, Tel Aviv. Tel. 260904, 263040. 

‘RESTAURANTS 

-—— Our engineers are at your disposal! for free advise — 

SHARON airconDitionine INDUSTRIES LTD. 
2 Rehov Gilad (ecr.12 Abba Hifi), Ramat Gan, Tel 733251 Open: Sa.m.-4 p.m. 

Second International Hotel : 
and Catering Exhibition at the ; . 

Mini-kitchenette from Danar, Israel, 
designed principally for use in 
apartment hotels, also useful for 
small bachelor flata. 

fabricated Dathroom unit in moulded 
white fibreglass from  Vulean: 
a nice-looking, compact unit which 
combines a smal) size bath and 
shower unit, comes complete with 
all fittings and ready for Installa- 
tion; {ts appHcation for large new 
hotels or for modernisation of exist- 
ing ones is obvious. It is said to 
be a relatively inexpensive way of 
adding an extra small shower-room 
in a private home too. 

Interesting new ideas for doors 
from two foreign firms: Carma, rep- 
resentatives of a Spanish firm, had 
an impressive range of solid, panelled 
doors in dark wood with a crafts- 
man-carved look — a cross section 
i was shown proves the iIngenulty 
of their construction; they are in 
fact entirely factory produced and 
said to be far cheaper, even taking 
import duty into account, than get- 
ting a comparable door made- 
to-order here. There is a range of 
sizes to suit most doorways and 
one of their main advantages is the 
fact that their frames are construct- 
ed in such a way that they can be 
Installed in a completed building 
without difficulty. 

Of domestic interest among the 
wide array of canteen and hotel 
‘kitchen equipment on display was 
a nice new range of stainless steel 
cutlery from Dimona Cutlery — 
well-designed and pleasant to handie. 
Other miscellaneous items and gad- 
gets which caught my eye were some 
nice patterned plastic shower cur- 
tains from Haogen Plast — a great 
improvement on most local ranges 
in both colourings and designs, an 
electric Insect Exterminator from 
Amcor which sells for IL70 and, so 
I am told, does its job efficiently. 

Purely from the trade point of 
view, Palbam’s giant dishwasher for 
hotel kitchens, canteens and kib- 
buizim looked like an efficient and 
impressive piece of machinery; in 
the same section a picturesquely 
quaint sign caught my eye: “The 
Popular Jacobi Bakery Sheeter.” Mr. ( 
Jacobi, from Bnel Brak, bas invent- 
ed an automatic pastry ma- 
chine: its special attachment for 
stamping out pittas surely brands 
it as an original Israeli development 
in the catering field! . 

¥ x 

Place on lettuce and garnish with 
grapes or any other fruit. 

Avocado Dessert 
4 medium avocados, 6 tsps. lemon 
juice, % cup sugar, 8 tbaps. sour 
cream, 1 tosp. of liqueur. Top with 

herries. : mint leaves and οἱ 
Select ripe avocados, "peel, seed |" 

and press them through a sieve. 
Add the lemon juice and sugar, the 
sour cream and liqueur. Mix well. 
Chill thoroughly but do not freeze. 
Decorate with mint leaves and cher- 
Ties. 

WE SOLVE 
VENTILATION 

REVERSIBL 
WINDOW FAN 

PAGE SEVEN 

Shanely and elegant cheir in woven 
eane from an Ifclian con: τ 5 
torio Βοπαεῖπα. imported b; 
comfortably upholstcred interior. 

There is stil time to visic the 
exhibition — !t cuntinuss ἐπὶ 3 p.m. 
this Friday. It is a useful piace 

for picking up a few new ‘ideas 
and addresses to follow up. 

From door to door with 

.Beged Or! 

No schlepping ....no 

customs headaches 

We do it all 2s part of our 
service. 

And would you believe?.... ‘ 

All this in addition to the 
special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 

Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments tco! 

touch it, then 
wear it at home 
Beged Or Boutique -- Jatfo 
15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo.Te! Aviv Tel 826169 
Hours: 10—1; 8 = midnight 

Miss Beged Or Downtown 
40 Montifiore St.. Tel Aviv 
Tel. 522769 

Hours: --- 1,4—7 

Beged Ch 

Beged Ch 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 
AT 

eed 
Place de France, 

{opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hotel Annex 
Hotel Inter-Cont:nentat 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
GAN BUILDING CO. builds fats of vari- 
‘ous sizes in all parts of Petah. Tikva. 
bo gon your home from a choice 

ents, Hundreds of families bave pa'aNANA, new 4-room lux fiat, kosher “Restanrant of spartin νὰ Bought thelr: homes from “Gan” Hien: _ focation 
and ΣΤῊ Bar, ehov Eeffour, Tel == ay ταὶ, will val al you how ow antiaied occupancy January. ἘΞ ΟΣ 

sg ‘Buting Co Co. ΒΝ a anor Hal 

Where to Stay oan a interior Decoration 
RATES — Terzliv® iste 000. 

SALZ, 8. room orth. bedspreads, upholstering, work- 

ΤῸΝ ν fat, Ni wel manship, guphols howe service. Tel. 

rooms. "ail 

monk Fancy. Anglo-Saxon ‘Tel-Aviv, Musical Instruments 
STS, your israel consi NORTH ὙῈΣ, AVIV. Totally Ten ee TOUR port 

derably cheaper utilizing excellent pri- # room apartment, 2 nets imported eorce PIANOS directly from importer, 
vate secommodation, Tel Aviv. Tel oe ἘΣ Ὁ diferent price levels. Bechstein, ‘Stein- 
108) 5588858. 000. Angi ma Tel Aviv. Tel ἃ ἔραν Schimme], Haegele, Cram- 

Business Offers at 
τ Tel, 

GaN. Farniat Zameuhof, Tel. 03. 355988, 

eae ἘΝ for Orne ogee qrenenremerren > on: Wed Front 
iglo-Saxon a Judea leave every aay ΤῊ 

‘Hienimans. Jerusalem, Ὁ 
Pi Tel Aviv, |e 

key money, candy 
with power supply, 

sq.m. Tel. 

:ΕῸΞ SALE for 
factory, modern,. 
possible. with equipment. 200 

Child Care 

3.20 815 “Room 
Eaten ‘mim with the Marz 7 Hcas,000 ‘An 

104 Nows, "δὲ FOr SE were Tal ivy = at 

FOR NEW LIMIGRANTS! European 
bedrooms, duty-free, payment In Israel 

take frassport to all yerty of the eounury: rienced woman to ΕΣ ἢ al οἱ country, 
Recommendations Fara oe — et Walland ie ον 170 Rehor Ben Yehuda, Tel 

ἐπ your housing julrements. 330 Rehov 
careé— Dizengoft. Tel. eos FOR antique bronze hanging 

Hebrew-English, late ufternoons-eve- Sea τς rooms TOE mes iafte S06 Reber Fetet fer E 
mings. Phone (2-37753. kon, ground floor, 1£25,000. PASSPORT SALE — Entire household 

Ε 230 ¥ ‘Dizen- contents including furnishings/appliances. 

Dwellings Tel, OL ScH6L. 

een eee ol j-m02' re 

required. Tel. , Jerusalem. 

Suk); Shostexori' Plano Cone 
certo No, 3 {Sotoist; ‘ogden, 

a acer Se ar ea , ma art 
IN NEVE new Sij-rcom dat, DUTY-FREE CURTAINS, drapes end fort: ar ee 

Deora, ORT Ssrael: for visits, plesse contact: “Massada (Goktran-Schwartz Hall) ORE Tel “art, ΤῊ ORD τς 

Wa4NnTED TO RENT 
(ΔΑΒ ΕΣ rusalem ‘283875; ORT Ἧι 

vicinity for whole month of February. ιν, 34027; ‘ORT ‘Notanys, Tel. 2522. 

Must have telephone ane central heat- 
Grovewood self κα 

ing. Contact David Tel. 02-5281 — ext. 
kitchen units imported Lax 
England give you your dream kitchen at 
amazing low cost. Available at Itron Olim 

entrance Services, 2 Sderot Rothschild, Tel-Aviv, 
‘Hecarmel, ideal for stu- _B Herzl Tel. 

penta ee 180. Carmel Homes Real Estate. 

1.88 Opening. 210 Mother aur Child. ows 305 “Choire” — Works ὃν Glinke, Ru 88 HAIFA 
[a τ το σοσς 

. 3 rooms, furnished, linens, R00: partment 
furnished rooms near Kings ous on π 

others. Adele's Realty, 

a? 
dishes: 2 
Hotel — Also 
‘Tel. (2-60097. Tel. fafa Ra. Tel. O2-204715, 
GIVAT MORDECHAI, unfurnished 3 ae Tor Tong reat — 8% Toons, iL Tei. o--984480, Tel 

Tome, central peeling, αν ἄορ, HAO dining ares. etugig, telehone: woth new = Taps, furltcre, carpets, retigera, 
mornings, evenings. eure. re yera, records, kinds men's and 
HAVE A FLAT—looking for roommate, FoR RENT Ἐν West Hed ‘women's clothing, household appliances. 
Givat Belt Hakerem, Se teleph ntral heating. David “Karol bays all you want to sell Tel 

beautital, mew jecephone, centre gating: 984480 from 7 am. — 10 p.m. comes to 
ent, 442 unfurnished rooms = = ‘your home Saturday too. 
be’ partislly furnished). Tel. 0g WANTED, large i ΣΆ Ν ‘ELECTRONIC TEST instrument, oscillo- 

villa, to rent furnished, €X-" scope, digite!l counter, DVM. generators, 
guarantees. Tel. O4- εἰς, Bteln. 04/9 Moshe Feinstein, Maon 

je 6 
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" Pack. He told him that to fail if I tried raising chickens coop had deen temporarily trans- 
I's poultry farmers than about in Palestine had forgotten in this pert of the worl. ‘Bven if formed into’ a. new immigrant 
elf. “They are reaily something time they had eaten chicken. Mr. you manage to raise them to a de- hostel.” 

of the ordinary, they have per- Pack said, “There's a war going cent size, diseases will ἘΠῚ them be- Finally 20,000 ‘chicks were flown 
ed miracies,” he seid, taking a on, and many Jews in America fore you get them to a slaughter. to Israel. But they were not ordi- 
ι slip of paper from his pock- are also eating less chickens.” house,’ I was toi.” mary chickens. In an operation that 
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for every kilogram of weight have a chicken dinner on Shabbes, profiers sclentificaly at a lower thelr foumdistion stocks. Money can 

cost production,” I ttold ‘them. not buy such stocks, and Israel re- 
᾿ 7 ‘The Jewish Agency agricultural ceived all this free.” 

REE experts ehook their heads, refusing  Resutts came fast — and in 1953 
to accept his offer. The break- Mr. Pack got a telegram saying, 
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A NEW CONCEPT IN ISRAEL δ same period of last year. 

EXPORTS TO 
DOUBLE IN 
FIVE YEARS 

By AARON SEIZEINES 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Israel expects to double its in- 
@ustrial output within the next five 
years, Finance Ministry Director- 
General Avraham Agmon said yes- 
terday. “We also look forward to 
increasing our exports by 100 per 
cent within the same period,” he 

Mr. Agmon was speaking at a 
Press conference at which he out- 
Uned details of the Third Jerusalem 
Economic Conference, to be held 
May 27 through 31, coinciding with 
the 25th anniversary celebration. 
“The delegates will became acquaint- 
ed not only with our plans for the 
next 10 years but with our ac- 
complishments in the past 25 years 
as well,” he stated. 

The Economic Conference, formed 

sist the advancement of Israel's 
industrial expansion. 

Between 1,000 and 1,100 delegates 
are expected to attend next years 
conference, 
They will deliberate in 16 industry 

Sroups: food, textile and fashion, 
leather and shoes, plastics, arts and 
crafts, furniture, metals, construc- 
tion, basic chemicals, chemical spe- 
cialties and pharmaceuticals, elec- 
tronics, computers, films, tourism, 
fimance and printing and publishing. 

Mr. Agmon, who heads an inter- 
ministerial “foHow-up committee” on 
the Economic Conference, expects 
half of May’s delegates to be new 
faces. (The previous Economic Con- 
ferences were held in 1968 and 
1969.) 
Be said: “A substantial part of 

the IL9,000m. of business outlays 
approved by the Investment Author- 
ity in the past five years la the di- 
rect resuite of the first and second 

. Heonomic Conferences. Twenty-seven 
per cent of the industrial enterprises 
approved are in Development Area 
“A.” locations, and another 25 per 
cent in Development Area “B” zones 
and Jerusalem. 

Porter-broker. 

jailed for 
tax offence 

TEL AVIV. — A local porter and 
part-time bill-broker who concealed 
more than nine-tenths of his assets 
from the tax authorities was sen- 
tenced yesterday to four months in 
jail and a IL8,000 fine. 

District Court Judge Hadassah 
Ben-Ito said she would have had 
more sympathy for the man, Binya- 
min Zyuntz, if he had not been 
using his nearly 1160,000 in savings 
to a in other peoples’ promissory 
no’ 

Zyuntz, of Bat Yam, was convict- 

declared bank deposits 

not been paying. even 
very modest tax assessments given 

of his false decla- 
he was a 

Children (Jewish orphans 
land), and could 
forms he had filled out 
tax authorities. 

Judge Ben-Ito noted, however, that 

themeelves in order to get off light 
She gave th  porter-broker the 

choice of additional four months 
in jail if prefers not to pay the 
IL8,000 fine, but put off execution 
of the sentence for another month. 

Tax collections 

rise by IL168m. 
Jerusalem Poat Reporter 

The Treasury collected a total of 
IL882m. in taxes last month, the 

of the State Revenue 
Administration has announced. This 
was ILJ68m more than was 
brought in during October 1971. 

The Income and Property Tax 
Division collected 11438m.; the 
Customs and Excise Division, 
IL422m., and other agencies, 722m. 

New diamond 
export record 

RAMAT GAN. — A new record 
month gor the Israel Diamond in- 
dustry produced exports of polished 
Gamonds of $43.3m. in October, 52 
per cent more than the same month 
of last year, which was the trade's 
most prosperous year to date. 
The rise in exports during 

October, according to statistics re- 
leased this week by the Israel 
Diamond Institute, contributed to a 
10 month total of $315m. in diamond 
sales, or 45.5 per cent more than 

Almogi: 

workers for 
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Enough 

citrus harvest 
Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

Warnings that the citrus harvest 
may be hampered this season by a 
shortage of working hands are dis- 
counted by Labour Minister Yosef 
Almogi. Answering an enquiry, he 
told The Jerusalem Post yesterday, 
“we shall overcome the problem.” 

Pressed on whether it was wise pe 
to “freeze” the cefling on labour 
from the administered areas, the 
Minister answered bluntly, “There 
are no more workers available 
there.” Importing extra manpower 
across the Green Line would lead 
to a labour shortage in the Arab 
areas, he implied. 

‘A delegation of grove-owners met 
the Minister of Agriculture, Mr. 
Haim Gvati, last Thuraday. He pro- 
mised to take the matter up with 
other Ministers. Citrus men are not 
enthusiastic over Mr. Almogi's idea 
of sending high-school students to 
help pick oranges. 

“It didn’t work last year," they 
say. Labour Ministry sources de- 
clare they are more hopeful this 
year. The proposal is that the sum- 
mer holiday ‘be curtailed by two 
weeks. High-school pups would 
take two weeks off at harvest-time 
instead, and be paid for their toil, 

A Governmenr employee has writ- 
ten to the Civil Service Commission 
suggesting a similar ‘arrangement 
for Ministry personnel. They should 
be permitted he says, to use part 
of their annual leave for health- 
giving harvest work, with pay. 

A Harvest HQ has been set up in 
the Employment Service, with rep- 
resentatives of the citrus interests. 
Tf no bottleneck occurs in picking 
the crop, exports look promising, 
according to sources in the citrus 
trade. Prices in Hurope are 4-5 per 
cent higher than last year. Prospects 
are favourable for lemons and 
grepefrult. 
The situation for oranges, which 

Strikes down 
23 per cent 

this year 
Israel had 23 per cent fewer 

strikes and lockouts during the first 
nine months of this year than in 
the corresponding period Jast year, 
Labour Mivistry-Histadrut figures 
released on ‘Sunday show. 

But the number of partial strikes 
in the same period was up by some 
23 per cent over last year. 
There were 108 strikes and Jock- 

outs during January-September this 
year, according to the figures, which 
were releazed by the Labour Min- 
istry's Labour Relations Division 
and the Histadrut’s Institute for 
Socioeconomic Research. Though this 
was a drop of 23 per cent over 
last year, there was 2 fall of only 

he actually had two per cent in workdays lost. 
"ΟΣ deposit: Zyunts, -Partial strikes totalled 63, as against 

sneer BO. Some 70 per cent of these 
year’s January-September total 

partial strikes were in the public 
sector. 
Of the 162,086 workdays lost in 

the 108 full strikes and lockouts, 
almost half (45 per cent) came 
through wildcat strikes. The figures 
show that some 60 per cent of all 
the strikes lacked Histadrut ap- 
proval. Of the full strikes, 49 per Elete’ 
cent were in the public sector and 
34 per cent were in the private 
sector, with the Histadrut sector 
accounting for the rest. 

Ampal invests 

$250,000 to aid 

Soviet Jews 
NEW YORK (INA). — More than 
800 Ampal-American Israel Corp. 
stockholders Sunday purchased 
$250,000 worth of Τ per cent sinking 
fund debentures’ to aid Israel in 
providing housing and employment 
for Soviet Jewish immigrants, 

At its 315: annual stockholders 
meeting at the Waldorf Astoria 
Hotel here, the Ampal Corp. also 
voted to extend a substantial loan to 
Shikun Ovdim to build a part of 
the new housing for immigrants 
and young couples. 

“The sudden influx of immigrants, Biles 
the bulk of which came from the ἊΝ 
Soviet Union... has resulted in a 
terrific dearth of ‘housing which 
has not been helped by a large 
cepital inflow in foreign currency 
from immigration from Western 
countries," Ampal President Ralph 
Cohen said. 

In a speech to the stockholdera, 
Ambassador Yosef Tekoah, Israe]'s 

anent representative to the 
United Nations, likened current acts 
of Arab terrorism to the acts of 
Hitler’s special commandos and 
warned. that Jewry today faces the 
greatest threat to its existence 
Since the days of Hitler, He assured 
81 audience, however, that Israel 
would deal “vigorously and success- 
fully" with this new problem. 

THE DEAD SEA WORKS yesterday 
handed a payment of 16,094,035 in 
royalties to ‘the Finance Ministry Ampa 
— 38 per cent more than In the pani peumi 
last fiscal year, the company an- 
nounced. Until now, the Dead Sea 
Works ‘has paid the government 
3L10,507m. in royalties, the company 
said. 
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face stronger competition, is 7 
problematic. DifEculties include hi 
er wage anu other costs Wweaiy, nd 
a tougher attitude in the Common 
Market. 

The E.E.C. show signs of expio:t- 
Ing their tariff regulaticss to te 
limit, in order to protect the Euro- 

an crop. In Februsr 
wil «adopt the 
However, the change w 
over a five-year period; 
immediate effect should ac: de daa- 
gerous. 

Yer another difficulty was hinted 

at by Ashdod’s port chief Mordechs: 
Berger. Speaking to mewsinen yves- 
terday, he pointed out as labour 

problems with the coc! are far 
from settled for the comiag ΘΟ Ὁ, 
while citrus deliveries are already 
gathering pace. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Dull day at 

the market 
TEL AVIV. — The Stock Market 
wos very dull yesterday. Tu 
over dropped below the 
mark. 1L1.9m. worth of shares 
ged hands, including 11.1.16 π|. ὦ 
variables. No specific ἃ 
apparent. The general 
share prices fell by 0, 
to stand αἱ 283.32 i 

Until fresh company 
Yates the markct, 
found a stable level, 
even .for the mio 
sues like Fassco, 
after dropping down ἢ 
the session, recovered τὸ 
over was 19,000 shares. 

Similarly, Pyron, whteh ἢ 

reached 150, but quickiy ἃ 
121.5 on a very slow tut 
terday recovered to 1255, 
points for the day on 23,500 shares. 

Clal investment was volume leader 

yesterday with 61,300 shares, drop- 

ping 21; points in seesaw move- 

ment between 210.5 the ciose, and 

213, the previous close. Next on the 

list was Israel Electric with 45.000 
shares traded, gaining one 
715. 1.D.B. bank holding w 

with 33,700 shares traded, unchasgea 

at 245. 
Israeli Paper Mills 4 

points to 472 in active trading of 

25,600 shares. The New York quo- 

tation dropped haif-a-dollar to 1073. 
Dollar bonds were steady and 

Cost-of-Living bonds rose when ‘he 

bond market again overtook the 

share market in volume with IL2.3m. 

worth of bonds traded. Natad was 
again inactive. 
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Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank rates, London) 
Dollar 2.8562/69 per £ 
DM 3.2048/52 pers 
Swiss Fr. 3.8023/28 per$ 
French Fr. 5.0330/60 per 5 
French Fin ὅδε, ἰῷ per $ 
Lire S8L.20/95 per 8 
Belg Fr, 44.13/15 per 5 
Dutch ΕἸ. 5.2296/2306 per $ 
Yen 300.60/90 per 5 
Fine gold per ounce δῷ. τὸ." 63.95 
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: Edlturial Ofieex, and) Adminiwtration: THE ΟΣ Αραμ POST BUILDING, the ΜΝ Ἷ ¥ 81 (91000), Telephonen: | 68281 /&33181. THALER what τα might do to the atrat It wan not = suddenly discovers ly ts w 

a ale: ΡΥ τη} ue πο, Tek eagTad LONDON (HSI). — Rusele has of East-West recoueliation Of δά love for Nisom thet swayed hia instead of having te start 
I JERUSALEM Branch (adverta, aubscriptiona): 8 Rehov Artstobulus, Tol, 223966 cegt her vote for the re-election Brandt's Ostpolitik (policy toward the hari-headed Kremlin leader- 81) over and feel its way with 
: Cg eS naesemmeel of two Western leaders — Pres- ra gee pene ship, Tt was =e se ἢ ΠΝ a Vegans in br White House. 

WEDNESD. VEMBER XL 8658 hard ἃ West 8 Nixoz, Kremiln roar jemen' Bran Moscow 
sala See ee Ὁ mot German Chancellor Willy Brandt. thinking has undergone ἃ drastic U.S, that’ prompted Moscow to entertained for a long ime oau- 

The Kremlin given grow- change. Τὰ years past, Moscow feel out Nixon. The tlous approval of the man 
Ing indications by word and deed considered and pubilcly isbelied seemed encouraging end of his policy, Not only do 

I HE DO ἶ ] BLE CAVE that it favoured the re-election of him as the most dangerous west- than on the working relationship Soviets sppreve his policy of im. 
Nixon to the thS, Presidency ern, leader whose policy spelled grew steadily, proving ns with the Haat, 

᾿ - because it has reached a γοτίησς seper ete faerension and in trangeh re μὰ wernt : ἐμὸν {καὶ and μπυὶ 
ἶ with him on erdal " man, WrHour much nolfe, 8 enter have been extended, and eee ΨΊΟΙ Ἢ ἐπε ον eel But after lengthy φγοδίης the beter a wien | au rust, ᾿ to believe 

struggle of comesigntticance "0y7 inchute FUSSY, ges that || provlema and wants it to con- Russians decided to do busines the Kremlin doing tu- that they have Deen pressing ἃ 
is .being pressed in Hebron. the Moslem dignitaries of Heb- tinue. with him. Having started on this ness with bim. If Peking, violent» feluetant Bast to soften 

than ron raised unsuccessful objec- In the cose of Willy Brandt, ew course and found Nixon an ily anti-Amertoan and anthNixop, is lina so ὃς to an 
Closed to Jewa for more h the Kremlin anxiously wants his acceptable negotiating could do it, Moscow could ¢o t with Sonn, among 

700 years, from the time Sultan ‘tions. bila Ἐν τὸ “Dayan, return to power in the November they now seem anxious to cay- it, ; er derations in the hope 
Baybars banned both Jews and on “his visit to Hebron on the 17 election because {t fears ths tinue on the set courss in pref ‘Moscow dislikes change. Hav it wuld Brandt's 
Christians from praying there, occasion of the Moslem holiday policies of his opponents and erence to unknown altartatives. ing started with Nixon it evident. a, 

ἢ THE JERUSALEM Published in Jerusulem, Tarnel, dally except 
maT by The Paleatinn Post Lid. 

RSHON AG: 

until] five years tha! ‘angements ᾿ : : pelah in Hebron hua recently ems ig th 9 y ᾿ ᾿ lect of made would be such that bo k d ; of the Teta Sein nee | Lansky s odyssey and the Law of Return 222335 
lation bron, Jews were L ; . 2 nf, ᾿ 7 

enabled, once again, i enter the Pe Goel or wine would not be puble weal is safe. Mayer PERSONAL ” i gn oe ἶἶοΣν ! δ el i Lansky, whose continued pre- : . 4 : 
surrounds the structures which, Ferre fleuaive to Moaisom wider || βεδοῦ in ἀκταὶ wan considered OPINION ΤΕ ΞΕ τ χγταςς 
according Ἶ thi f of a mosque; on the “Likely to endanger” it, er 4 Sees eld tan 

of the Patriarchs Abra- e rao i lock and key in Miami, Florida. of the original Jewish Defence Hea 
aig and Jacob, and their a hae eed The Minlster of Interior, Dr. Fo- Ε by League defending New York's zh aeons es ae Rood 
wives. To reach [he tomy’ that Ἢ the mosque’ prior sef Burg, can alt back and τὸς David Landau Zeman mercmanta againet Cle tioe murderers of δος" ust | ive our accoladea for protect- 

has been ἃ ΜΟΙ regis τὰν ΤῸ ΣῊΝ joa ΝΩ͂Ν eae ἃ ing our morality and safeguard~ ear one suaticn — In Rs those far on People are slowed te wo: 

fine church Before that, and progress 28 being offensive toi) = IPE ἑὰς tino alt back and of the Zionist dream and of the nothing Iie that on Abn Hen, shed. “We should not let ὁ 
before that, it ed welts ag es The double function of ayna- reflect upon ris having rer aeeption: people “with a= erl the “king of axe Suter ee Ἢ Bae a wa 56) and mosque under one ie enactment of & eat, likely to endanger . Jayusalem, Oateber 30, tect the tombs, When Israel 6 the world’s δὲ terday which etait most of Law ‘Vegas δὲ well as 
troops entered Hebron, 8. fi will meld eeretul wiserisica we thought ‘would never De. keen the pubite Weel. shat? ternal be other casinos afound America, Learni 
was raised over the Mosque, ΤΠ oravent_offenca helng, given orl) again δέος the tate of, Iarael 6. e tO ail the Jewish people Neither the books nor the scm: ing Heb: was prom ordered taken Faken, But toe intention is the was established. Indeed, we ΟΕ tO Bo th tater in missions have succeeded in Unk. ἡ : 
Kowa Sgn Ἐν Defence Minieat RSP coe’ διὸ ἀρ ήϑα δα νας | fiought thatthe Gate wan ὡς, δέω hey Meroe τὸ τον tag Ἐν ϑααν vid Be Palani Pade ‘an, 4 tal rec! to put an on κ᾿ i ated 
come to occupy holy places. πα aight of” the “wandering δὲ ouly look upon. tt: 65 “ἃ place Ui. underworld, only to gam to The Post (October, 85) 

It is known that Mr. Dayan the succoss of ἐδ ‘Arab homelewa Jowa, rebounding from ft nee arise, Jewish immigrants ling. my ‘afure in five 
also favoured that ἃ eo " gummoer visitors one I tout one closed, doce. i anoles. with to Israel are given citizenship as ling.” re ao ΒΥ Saree perl ἴσια Pres Ὁ 

Τρ τὺ ἀγα δ ei ree ae fe a nay eae Re SPP ce ie nm Ὁ at his own , - ᾿ , 
moar tbe Aeackpelh save, ab: pees: thes must Become ins aged to put ἃ foot inside betore gontly which enables persecuted ΓΞ ΠΡ, ἘΣ προς ἰἀαεαιαπ Ἐξ δοντν Κὰκίίει Ἂς ἢ 

y sho - Fr, Burg throw 
aa τὰ σύκου for Jews to The word eMachpelah” de- la’ what’ makes hin cose oven leper tse Tha operas oe Fogatien fa long cverdus, Tn Bri. Of all "people ἢ 
and to pray, without turning. it rives from tho Hebrew word for more poignant io some rospacts FBC] and the rast of Jawsy eould : it ie legal, ἠδυσοιέκξιϊ in gh 
formally in’ BYDAgOgUe. "double," and is ‘beHeved than the story of the German in ἀροῦν Tha Si War ead Dr. Yosef Sarg (in Jewlsh Law gambling. ts poor rel or 
Cabinet, it seems, aia not stand for two of Jow in 1989 who searched frantle = {01 Sat δ x Day Ww “owe not αὶ crime, but a professional whieh teroh prima 
it accept this view, Machpelah, bought by Abraham cally on @ travel agent's globo = Pit ik bayond qoube, crime or clear hig name, wambler lg one of the categories Sar, 

Ἔτι δυν Rash Gute | iy σου sot po toms "Ate pay we, coum Slates et Sh ats ada cat wos nover no ἃ mood or | ly to 5 ue 9 Up bogging who happen τὸ live within ite | must ba protected, and if a man acades Lat “Monolingual ie being supplied with seats, with that took place there, It is agent: “Have you got another iO SAPped tf ato he: ὦ dred to be a danger to For over two Lansley 3 people atop } φ: happe congl only ortie has been by: ear by the age of 10 

dor satin and, Soap pray” dent ao fo δάμεν for cha eres" "aoggen amour. Matai tay cnet oH τα ten οἱ fin mint! Ga amting i, (fa reat Noe sly ers, another area ou ‘old use of the ancient site Lansk in bt far ἀραὶ u 
building is to be roofed over, the caves for both Moslem and eee eS read tee the public weal” Vise them — watched, closely, by the excellent = now charged -- phram native language. From rs when Jaws Jewish pri ᾿ yes; imprison — you. police and security services Kishon has long ago proved that they increase yooatbuls. and the hou may prayer an like: tha. jenn Jeelah: deportation — that went out larael has bullt up for preclecly wa Iarnelia have to earn most entirely ‘by reading, Tt 

ai when Australia became pen- au . from any Lansky ἸΏ Bald: | of learning by ear at 
if his odyssey is not the result Desid where woul Criminal past, moreover, ἊΣ 

of anti-Jewish persecution—taevit- they go? Where oa earth can : 8 touchstone universally apie bg? dete trig ἔχετον imaported the ae rate in Habe ably turns our thoughts once Jew go whose own land bus cast able. A Jew’s criminal past inthe dangers) τς; gnage in tmmigra more to our Law of Return — im out? Diaspora — the galut — should tion centres ts a proble ————————— 80 fine In conception but 50 not be considered ἃ sound basis BACHS ARGUMENT nu Ὁ ir shabby in execution, For the Law BENT PENNIES hin? “fetura. “be: The State Attorney, Mr. Gav. 4. lncregaingly worrying . 9 of Return was as responsible for Just os Israel does not cast ned = predicting an aur riel Bach, arguing the Minister's (2% celal, In residential 

Nixon and Rogers’ plan Bt vierties stince Rupe omen, livid Mens tenmt Gem he Bun Gre agen ἂν cra, τασμς Hon: of; ἃ 8 μα ro ἢ “δ years and straightened them- © answer to this: 8 yamb- of the course, Tn some cases though the ultimate responsibility 80 she couid sot cast out a Jew — off albat minor in os. es 
Convinced of a Nixon victory, well advised to refuse to support must remain Dr. Burg’s, since and every Jew is a potential δέῖνδα out remer Ἐν πάλ τος Paisnee teers ther hewn = ae 

editorial writers yesterday stressed this proposal. Lansky's expulsion was his own citizen of Israel — who comes to nen Canaks at: connected with the US. under we monolingual student possible repercussions Nison's relec- | Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael) says discretionary decision under the her shores even with 8 criminal in 1070 he fared no, chargeR ond “glace it was common ἀν (uty gmoney at tion may have on the Middle East that any attemptto excifide minority law). past. whatever in ἐπ ton and that the underworld ROBART GOLDPA D 
conflict, mentioning In this connec- opinion is ound to fall ‘The The Law of Return was in- Of course, we would not allow = ments for tax iMeprs “ egal rine gambling in America, This ae 
tion the initiative of Secretary of minority opinions had better be tended to express the quintessen- our Zionist and Jewish solidarity gambling for wi Ἄ le was paar plece CircMmstan- yorassiem, October ae 

State Rogers to revive efforts to given achancetoexpressthemselves tial raison d'étre of the Jewish to conflict with International © raigned yesterday were prepared == 9 SEO Μοὶ 
break the stalemate, within the parliamentary freme- State, whlch Herzl conetived as Law, Thus, Israel has quite na, Hit (aot oees). Hs a ates the Mdnister’s ad- PARKING AT ‘Histadrut 2H work. the result of experiencing the ministrative decision to bar Lan- ΤῊ cir calcu pi Bf ἘΣ Shearim (Poalei Agudat Yisrael) persecution of a Jew (Dreyfus), | extradition with many countries  vietfons were for os organs aky, It aa probably not have ὁ KHAN i: 
of the first initiatives of the U.S. Yesolutely opposes the plan to raise and which came into being ag 8. without differentiating between οἵ bung houses oa! an w the tied - Wo the Ratttor of ‘Che Jeriuatem 
administration following the elec- the quotient, seeinginit result of the persecution of Jews and Gentiles. If a Jew 1950 and he served a 000 in «Had to be based on judicial conm- Sir, — At the. Jeruasiem tions will be to revive efforts to ἃ plot of the big s against © uropean Jewry by Hitler. That charged with an extraditable prison term and pald $1 alderal The Law of δ raitwa 
secure 8. partial settlement in the democracy by allencing the opposl- © the Law of Return excludes peo- offence flees to Tarael from one ‘fines for them. =». 1. 6 however, delegates administra. tion, thereare performances « short range and to implement Se- tion. Any alteration in the present ple with contagious diseases or of those countries and seelr In the "twenties eee. tive ‘jurisdiction to the Miniatér, twice ἃ week. Most of the Ὁ curity Council Resolution 242 in the Slectoral system, the paper believes, dangerous lunatics is unfortuna- asylum here, we must of course the books tell us, he wes most hypocritical ampéet ‘tourists and guests arrive i 
long run. While such initiative may 18 8 blow at democracy. te but understandable. I question, send him back to pay for his volved (though not directly) in of the Lansky affair waa the taxis or special buses, pa 
increase the differences of opinion atzofe (National Religious), Minister’a decisfon to issue him efther afte of the road am 
between Israel and the U.S., the dealing with the recent changes in with a laisser-passer when. the: walks, thereby blocking tra 
friendship between both countriea arrangements for prayers in the U.S. authorities revoked his pasa- and from the centre of tow! 
will hopefully overcome obstacles in Cave of Machpela in Hebron, stresses . port, (A revoked U.S. passport. Baka’a and Talpiot. 
the future, as in the past. that Moslems and Jews ought to : : enables its holder to travel only ‘Oannot the Jerusalem Trat 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) writes: enjoy equal rights within this shrine back to the US.) “No one,” de- partment iostruct visitors |. 
“Once again we are faced with a venerated by both creeds. 3 Clared the State Attorney in the-Xtan Theatre to park thelr v 

Se a a cee RUSALEM’S CHA Cour cp ee fhe nee tn Genel aan, τὶ an imposed solution from outside, or FOREIGN PRESS Minister, “can claim that we-are- nearby sod has sufficient 2 
μηδ gy wnt μα ba eg rol dic- BER εν “νὰ Among the build. acceding to U.S. pressure and in place. ‘This woud, be bee 

m outside in an to ᾿ Irwin Miller hag built 100 δἰκν- easler to build higher today. a civ engineer, - effect deporting him to America.” theatre goers ; display flexibility towards the Arabs. “vacuum wa ΓΝ Mr, Miler toured building sites Ings put up by the firm are the assurance hollow alike, - scrapers across the U.S. during the 
past two decades, He would not like 
to build one in Jerusalem. 

This Yang 
when, weeks later, with Lansky SHULAMIT RAB. 60-storey Pan Am building in Man- 

any- Jérusalem September 22, hattan and the Americana Hotel. 
The 100 skyscrapers he has helped 

The Washington Post said yes- 
terday that progress toward a set- 
tlament in Vietnam leaves a "peace 

for homes in Israel last week, and 
says he found that the know-how 
to undertake industrialized housing we had thus better display readiness vacuum” in the Middle Hast “where “If I were the Fine Arts Com- exists ‘What build are all over 25 storeys, One weeks would like ou to move towards the Arabs in order nothing much positive seems to be mission or watever the equivalent bs Weir needed he Fr bere: What of the most recent Is 8 S-storey a dee eal Where woud tae pod Ἐκαε the 

to avert an imposed settlement, going on.” In earlier days and is here, 1 would imit height in Je- © willingness on the part of the Office building on New York's 42nd = he go... He would be forcad to ‘station bby the rugalem to nine storeys,” Mr, Miller 
sald in an interview here last week. 
“Otherwise you're taking the em- 
phasis away from the character of 
the city.” 

Mr. Miller is a member of the 
International Technical Advisory 
Committee to the Housing Ministry 
and Jewish Agency, which last week 
completed its second round of meet- 
ings this year in Jerusalem. 

The 44-year-old executive is pres- 
ident of the Diesel Construction Di- 
vision of Carl A. Morse Inc., the 
biggest constructor of office build- 

Street, which he put up for Jack 
Weller, who is head of the Tech- business,” ἢ 
nical Advisory Committee to the 
Housing Ministry. 

moods," the editorial continues, 
“The U.S. might have rushed in 
with a ‘peace initlative’ Fortu- 
nately, this seems unlikely now." 

arding the US. elections, 
The Post says “competition for 
Jewish voters has indeed led both 
Parties to make any number of 
silly and unnecessery statements,” 
and adds, “if (Anwar Sadat) con- 
cluded that Egypt must seek peace 
not through Washington but with 
Tel Aviv... then the campaign hy- 
Perbole will have served a useful 
purpose. If "he concludea that the 

tonal Religious Party nor the In- hyperbole represent merely a dis- 
dependent Liberals will be tempted tasteful interlude before resumption 
tha Support the proposal fen raise of another American effort to im- 

qualifying percentage aug- e a settlement, then the opposite 
gests that Gahal would also - folds.” 5 

With the elections in Israel draw- 
ing closer, ἃ number of papers dis- 
cuss the question of raising the 
qualifying percentage for election 
to the Knesset. 

Wa'aretz (non-party) js of the 
opinion that under the proportional 
election system even a minimal 
qualifying 

public, the builders and the govern- 
ment to accept new methods and 
materials. An example is the use 

On the roof, Mr, Miller added an 
“extra” that probably can be claim- 
ed by no other skyscraper in the raelis are accustomed to terrazo, 

dry wall construction 
υ gypsum is cheaper and 
faster than the conventional Israeli 
method of building with “blokim.” 

Born in New York City, My. Mil- 
ler started his career with Diesel as 

Italian Left falls for 
Arab propaganda 

The ABRAHAM RABINOVIOR 

Paper hopes that neither the Na- 

at te a ou Commemorative: 
Coins and Officia : Mr. Miller said there was no tech- 

nical lUmitation on how high one 
. could build a building using modern en Vr i 
construction methods, but that the They stated that Zuaiter hod falen State Medals 
Ἢ mit. He rcnkeed cero ine Jerusalem Post Correspendent Nazi-Israel_ violence.” a e ᾿ iar a 
Owners of the Empire State Bulld- ROME.’— The Italian Left ne almost d ἐδ 

i ing would add extra storeys to win completely enamoured of Arab ἷ men 
Next sailing “the world's propagande machine, which In Italy Msinuating (without evidence) Is- An enduring bie 
to New York ding,” as they have said is well-run and amply financed. τον Grouce th tale Moding the of your visit 

they might do. “It would be so ex- ‘The theme of “the desperate Greek resistance group, A letter The perfect gift for your friends pensive com) with the return i pared t of the homeless Palestinian τ by the luxury transatiantic liner that they would be foolish.” Fefugees,” counterpointed by the Pubushed by ell the Arab embassies and business associates 
Modern skyscrapers differ struc- tune of Israel's “harsheyeforan eye agencies. 

turally policy,” has been exploited almost Visit our showrooms: put A ee tal ‘Where there might have been cor- T.S.S. QUEEN ANNA MARIA peduce ἐρκαιαν ἶριν ee mre δὲ ἃ justification for Arab ter rective comment or protest fram - JERUSALEM: 
᾿ elevators needed to ἴοι ᾿ responsible authorities, there was 2 = November 21 number of floors. This” ee ee This is precisely what happened silence. 11 Keren Hayasod St 

Reservations at all Travel Agencies or at aeraiey bere up by eievator shafts. Fatahtmember ‘Wael Adel “Zuatéer, BEAD TODAY ; TEL, AVIV: GREEK LINE Offices, Tel-Aviv, Shalom Towers the need for interne liminates who, with his poor Italian, worked ta the 3 Mendele St. (near thé Dan Hotel) 
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